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I. INTRODUCTION 

Tabanidae belong to the well-known groups of :ftlies and 'have 

been mentioned in almost all textbooks on medical entomology 
for a considerable period. In certain areas they form a far more 

serious sanitary problem than Culicidae or Melusinidae . Many scien
tific institutions are ,carrying out research on the eoo[ogy of Ta

banidae. Although there are numerous works on this subject there 
has so far been no complete study of the ecology of Central Euro
pean species, and the data given in textbooks are often out-otf-date. 

The following work has two aims - the first, to suptply d81ta 

on the ecology of common Euro'Pean species, and the second, to 
review the opinions hitherk> held on the ecology of this group on 
the basis of general ecological and physiological conceptions. 

Research was finadal and carried out under the .leadership of 
Professors K. P e t r u s e w i c z and K. T a r wid. I obtained sub

sidies for this work first from the Zoologkal Institute od' the Cen

tral School of Rural Economy in Warsaw, and later from the De

partment of Ecology and the Zoologkal Institute of the fu.Ush 

Academy of Sciences in Warsaw. The following took part in col

lecting material from the area investigated: E. D auks z a, A. G a
j e w s k i, S. L e s z c z y n s k i, W. M i k o l a j c z y k, A. M o n k o, 

W. S u j k ow s k a, K. T r o j a n , R. T r o j a no w a, H. Bank o
w s k a and K . T r o j an helped me to compile the statistical ma
terial. I should like to express my gratitude to all the above, and 
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to the institutions concerned. My thanks are also due to 
the forest administration authorities of Kampinos, in particular 
to Mr. T. W i ~ c k o ws k i, the forest intendant, for his hospitallty · 
and help to alii. the researx:ih workers throughout the entire period 
over which material was collected. I would also like to offer my 
si:ncere thanks to Professor T. J a c z e w ski for checking the ma
nuscript of this work, and for his many valuable comments. Re
searcih work, which forms the basis of this work, was carried out 
in the Kampinos Forest near Warsaw fl"om 1951-1955. This Forest 
forms one of the most interesting natural districts oif Central Po
land, and was described from the geographical standpoint by K a
c z oro w s k a in 1926. The flora and phyto-sociological relations 
there were examined by K o b end z a in 1930. An exact description 
of the area and the vegetation groups of the Forest were given in 
these two works. 

The most vltal factor influencing the formation of the fauna 
of this area is the genesis and history of the Forest. The origin of 
the Forest is connected with the post-glacial period, at this time 
the European lowlands were covered with great partches of forest. 
The tajga oif the East European lowlands and the forests of Poland 
were formed more or less in the same period, and their flora ori
ginates from similar centres (Soczawa, 1953). The forests of the 
tajga are even today, at least in places, entirely primaeval in cha
rarcter, and are to a very small extent disturbed by human activity, 
but the forests of Central Europe have been altered by human 
economy. The Kampinos Forest is no exception in this respect. 
About 800fo of i ts area is covered by pine woods, and for a long 
time now the forest stand of these parts of the Forest has been 
r egulated by forest economy, and it is therefore impossible to 
speak here of the primaeval Forest. The situation is different, 
however, in the marshy sections >covered by alder groves. Felling 
is carried out here on a lesser scale, and renewal of the forest and 
its further development are not rcontrolled. No afforestation by ad
ditional species of tree is introduced, and for this reason it is pos
sible to speak of the more primaeval character of the alder groves. 

The Kampinos Forest once formed a large forest area, bounded 
by the Vistula and Utrata rivers. Colonisation of this area brought 
about gradual dearing of the forest and cultivation of the arable 
portions of the area. In former times the area was protected as 
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royal hunting grounds, but during the 19th and 20th centuries it 
has been subjected to intense e~ploitation, which will lead to se
rious damage to the forests. . 

For the purposes of the research carried out, it is essential to 
understand what the Forest represents as an environment for the 
Tabanidae. The most important point here is the age of the Forest, 
and its connection with the tajga, in particular the tajga of the 
Russian plateau. This applies both to the flora and the fauna which 
colonised these areas ofter the recession of 'the glacier. It is pro
bable that the breaking up of the dense forest belt in Europe took 
pla·ce in relatively recent times, and therefore the fauna of the 
Forest and the tajga may be expected to be related. The great 
areas of marsh enoountered today in the Forest may form a reserve 
of tajga fauna. Tar wid (1952) drew attention to the tajga cha
racteristics of mosquitoes (CuLicidae) occurring in this area. I dis
covered many species forming a tajga element when I was co.Uecting 
Diptera in the Forest, amongst which the most interesting were the 
Thereva nigripes L o e w., PsiLocephaLa nigripennis Ruth e., SaLva 
rnarginata (W a 1 k.). 

As the Tabanidae of the Kampinos F•orest were thoroughly 
examined during the course of our research work, they may serve 
as material for a more detailed analysis. 

One of the ways of carrying out a zoo-geographical analysis is 
to link up a certain systematic group with a definite environment, 
in the broadest sense of this wo•rd, that is, understood as a land
scape. In the case of research on specialised phytophagytes, their 
parasites, predaceous species etc. (Now i k ow, 1953), the matter 
of ·course admits ·of no discussion, but in a great number of cases 
the connection of the group examined with the areas in question is 
not too clear. This applies to research on Tabanidae. The fact of 
the connection of ·certain systemati.c groups, especial'ly of the Ta
banus L. genus, with definite areas is well known, for example 
species belonging to the sub-genus TheriopLectes Z e 11. occur in 
the mountains of South Europe and the Caucasus Mountains. The 
majority of species of the sub-genus Ochrops S z i 1. is connected 
with steppe or semi-desert areas. In the same way the Tylostypia 
En d. embraces several groups oif tajga species. The knowledge 
obtained up to the present of the ecology of adult forms is not suf
ficient to establish the causes of the occurrence of particular groups 
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in these or other territories. It is possible that the causes of this 
connection may lie in the special characteristics of the biology of 
Tabanidae larvae. The lack of data on the ecology of the Tabanidae 
larvae, makes it difficult, however, to prove this opinion. 

Preliminary research on the Tabanidae of the area round War
saw was carried out comparatively recently (Trojan, 1955). The 
list published contained a relatively large number of species occur
ring in the Kampinos Forest. At present the list of species inhabit
ing the Forest area is as follows: 

Chrysops caecutiens (L.) 
Chrysops pictus M e i g. 
Chrysops relictus Me i g. 
Chrysops sepulchralis (Fa b r .) 

Chrysops rufipes M e i g. 
Tabanus (Ochrops) fulvus M ei g. 
Tabanus (Ochrops) rusticus L. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) maculicornis Z e t t. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) bromius L. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) miki Bra u. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) autumnalis L. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) sudeticus Z e 11. 
Tabanus (Tabanus) bovinus L o e w 
Tabanus (Tabanus) spodopterus Me i g. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) con finis Z e t t. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) luridus Fa 11. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) solstitialis S chin. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) tropicus Pan z. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) fulvicornis Me i g. 
Tabanus (TyLostypia) montanus Me i g. 
Tabanus (Tylostypia) distinguendus V err. 
Chrysozona hispanica (S z i l.) 
Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 
Chrysozona crassicornis (Wah 1 b.) 
Chrysozona italica (Me i g.) 

The occurrence in the Kampinos Forest of 25 species of the Ta
banidae has thus been oonfirmed up to the present, among which 
are four species not so far listed in Poland, i.e.: Tabanus miki 
Bra u., T. con finis Z e t t., T. montanus M e i g. and Chrysozona 
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hispanica (S z i 1.). 0£ the remaining species, the following had not 
so far been known in Central P01land: Tabanus spodopterus Me i g., 
T. distinguendus V err. and Chrysozona crassicornis (Wahl b.) 

Eleven species, that is, 44°/o of the species occurring in this 
area, are tajga or forest species. The Chrysops sepulchralis (Fa b r.) 
belongs to these, being represented in the Kampinos Forest by me
lanic forms characteristic of marshy areas. Amongst the species 
belonging to the Tabanus L. genus, the most .interesting are the 
T. confinis Z e t t., a typical representative of the tajga (its habitat 
in the Kampinos Fores1t !is the most westerly in Eun)pe), together 
with that of the T. montanus Me i g., which is a typical relic oi the 
tajga. Faunistic data on its occurrence in other parts of Poland are 
based on erroneous observations. 

Only two species connected with the steppe occur in the Kam
pinos Forest. i.e. less than 100/o. These are the Tabanus fulvus 
Me i g. and Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.) . 

Species of European origin form about 500/o of the total number 
of species, the most common being the Tabanus bromius L. and 
Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 

The Kampinos Forest is therefore inhabited by three elements 
heterogenous in origin. The tajga element, the oldest, occurs mainly 
in the spring, then after the disappearance of the spring species, 
the summer species, the European element, appear. The steppe 
element, very poorly quantitatively represented, forms only a small 
addition to t'he general corn,position of the species. The lack of 
other tajga species in the Forest, such as are found in other 
parts of P·oland, e. g. the Tabanus borealis L o e w., T . plebeius 
Fa 11. and T. tarandinus L., which are defined as post-glacial relics, 
bears witness to the transformation which took place in this area. 
These undoubtedly formerly occurred throughout Poland. In spite 
of this the Kampino.s Forest may be treated as a tajga-type envi
ronment in which numerous tajga species, usua'lly occurring in 
great numbers, have been preserved. 

The aim of this research work was to obtain a knowledge of 
the ecology of the Tabanidae, connected with the forest areas. The 
Kampinos Forest forms in this respect a typical object suited to 
research of this kind. 

Woork on the ecology of the Tabanidae has been undertaken in 
three main areas in the world- North Amer.ica, .the Sowiet Union 
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and South Africa. In other areas re·sear.ch has been carried out in
termittently, and as a ru1e takes the form of minor ecological ·con
tributions. J. S. Hi n e began !PUblishing this finst ecological wo-rks 
im 1901, and gave a series of ob.stervart:ions on •the ecology of the 
Taba'T'!idae based chiefly on coHecUons made during entomoilogical 
expeditions. They deal with the place, period of occurrence and 
activity of attack of the respective species. This author also pointed 
out that the males most often escape the notice of collectors during 
the collections made on such expeditions. He also gave the circum
stances in which it ~s possible to find the males in the area con
cerned. 

C. A. M o s i e r and T. E. S n y d e r carried out ecological re
search work in Florida from 1915-1920. They drew attention to 
the way in which the Tabanidae recognise the host by sight, having 
been attracted by the moving vehides. They also dis·cussed the 
causes of mass occurrence of the Tabanidae in certain areas com
pletely devoid of large mammals, and presumed that not all species 
of the Tabanidae must, in fact, draw blood in order to develop the 
ovaries. T. H. Jon e s and Vv. S. B r a d 1 e y also carried out eco
logical observations of Tabanidae in Louisiana. The work of North 
American authors during the period 1913-1930 on the ecology of 
Tabanidae (0 s burn, 1913; Cameron, 1926; Stone, 1930) does 
not contribute any new ideas or data to the views held up to that 
time on the ecology of Tabanidae. In recent times three authors 
in the U.S.A. have been working on the ecology of Tabanidae. The 
idea of the numerical seasonal dynamics of the Tabanidae in Pana
ma occurs for the first time in the work of C. B. F a i r c h i l d 
(1942). This authm aocepts a collection made over a period of two 
days as a basic test for the !Purpose ·Of defining the numerical oc
currence of the respective species. The work of N. S. B a i 1 ey and 
S. W. Frost is of a compilative character and does not introduce 
any new ideas to the problems described. 

The greatest achievement of the North American school of ento
mologists working on the ecology of the Tabanidae i:s the number 
of works published. The authors were mainly specialists in faunist
ics or systematics, and the material they published, although deal
ing with ecological problems, is treated not so much from thepoint 
of view of ecology as from faunistics. In no case were tho•rough quan
titative investigations made, with the exct'!ption of the later work 
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of C. B. Fa i r child (1942). Tlhis only permitted tihe authors to 
confirm the fact of occurrence or non-occurrence of certain species 
in the area examined, or the mass character of the occurrence. The 
methods of co'llecbon used in such investigations was to catch the 
insects flying towards the collector, or attacking horses or cattle. 

Investigation of the ecology of Tabarvidae in Eur01pe was carried 
out almost entirely in East European area. Research work was begun 
by J. Po r c z y il ski, who published a short ecological and biolog
ical monograph on Tabanidae. Some of the data contained in this 
publication is even today of great value from the ecological point 
of view. He also worked on the methods of collecting Tabanidae, 
and of these the "·pool of death" method has preserved its useful
ness up to the present. In more recent times the ecology of Taba
nidae has been tlh~ object of intensive research work in the Soviet 
Union, on account of the possibility of these insects being carriers 
of various infectious diseases. The works of N. G. 0 l s u fie w and 
A. W. G u c e w i: c z should be given priority of mention here. Re
cently parasitological problems connected with Tabanidae have 
become less important on account of the various prophylactic mea
sures perfected during research work, nevertheless the ecology of 
Tabanidae still ·continues to be the object of fairly intensive re
search. Z. M. Denis ow a (1952) has dealt with it from the phy
siological standpoint. K. W. Sku fin (1949, 1951, 1952a, 1952b) 
has published a series of interesting works on the ecology of Ta
banidae. He has examined the problems of collection methods, sea
sonal dynamks, and the regularity of the insects' distribution per 
area. His latest research on the ecology of Chrysops relictus M ei g. 
be attempts to define the connection of this species with its environ
ment. W. W . S z e w 'C zen k o (1953) examined the ecology of the 
Tabanidae of Ala-Tau and Kara-Tau mountains. The works of Rus
sian, and later Soviet investigators exhibit a much closer linking of 
!parasitological and ecological problems than the work of the Ame
rican school. The first period, up to the end of the last World War, 
is characterised by works of a clearly parasitological aspect. The sa
nitary importance of the research work undertaken caused the 
quantitative treatment of this subject to far more precise, and a far 
greater amount of material was collected for each individual work 
than .is the case with American authors. · 
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The post-war period is characterised by research on the Taba
nidae in connection with certain ecological theories, mainly concern
ed with questions of area distribution of these insects. 

Interesting results were obtained by a group of mainly English 
entomologists working in South Africa, the reason for their study
ing the ecology of these insects being the parasitological import
ance of the Tabanidae. This research work was carried out with 
a great deal of ingenuity, using the quantitative methods of col
lection, especially in the case of the group led by A. J. Haddow, 
and a large amount of data was contributed to the ecology of Ta
banidae, particularly as regards their vertical distribution and activ
ity over a period of 24 hours. 

Research on Tabanidae was carried out only spasmodically in 
other countries. Data published by P. V. Isaacs on the ecology 
of Tabanidae in India correspond more or less to similar material 
given by faunists in the first years of the twentieth century, and 
the subject is treated in a similar manner in the work of H. Went
g e s (1952) on the mating flights of the Tabanus sudeticus Z ell. 
in Bavaria. 

The development of quantitative research on the eco>logy of 
Tabanidae which took place in the Soviet Union and in South 
Africa, together with a great precision in results obtained, brought 
about an impoverishment of the methods employed. Only the fe
males searching for hosts were examined. All the conclusions con
tained in these works were based on material obtained from fe
males only, collected by means o;£ food bait. Attempts at increasing 
the number of methods of ecological collections of Tabanidae under
taken by the Soviet resea11ch workers N. G. 0 l s u £ i e w and 
K. W. Sku fin have not so far been successful, and for this reason 
the problems dealt with are very limited in scope, or refer to sec
tion problems only. In none of the works has any attempt been 
made to define the 'living environment of the Tabanidae. The in
fluence of certain generally acce.pted micro-climatic factors on the 
phenomena of the flight activity, or the influence of the vegetation 
mantle on distribution in the respective environments is assumed. 

The author of this work, in beginning investigation of the eco
logy of these insects, made it his aim to combine the various con
nections and ecological dependences so far revealed into one whore, 
In reviewing the numerous works on the· ecology o£ Tabanidae, 
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or other animal groups, it is necessary to consider what exactly is 
understood by the term "ecology" of a certain systematic group. 
The range of problems taken into consideration in such a case is 
very wide, and it is out of the question to deal with them in one 
work, however broad in scope, the more so as not all problems can 
be examined using the same material. It is therefore always neces
sary to make a choke of ecological problems, but as such a choice 
should not be governed by chance ·a!S regards investigation of the 
elementary ecological properties of Tabanidae, I have endeavoured 
to refer to the general conceptions of the connection of the orga
nism with the environment, one of them being the theory of the 
ecological niche. 

The idea of the ecological niche is not constantly synonymous 
(T r o j an, 1956). It was introduced by Ch. E 1 ton (1927) "the niche 
defines the p'lace o.f the .animal in the biotic environment, its rela
tion to its food and enemies". In addition to the idea of the ecolo
gical niehe, we encounter different definitions of the connection 
of the organism with its environment, e. g. habitat, to define the 
place in which the given species lives. E. P. 0 dum (1954) defines 
the causes of the connection of the species with the group, or bio
cenosis. They result, in his opinion, from specific structural, phy
siologica.l and psychological .adaptations. Both the "living place" 
and the place of the given species in the biocenosis are defined by 
the adaptation of the species. The expression "living place" (ha
bitat) is used in the sense of the environment in which a given 
species may be encountered, in connection with faunistic research, 
rather than in the sense of an exact ecological term. 

In research on the ecology of Tabanidae, in order to define the 
connections of the respective species with the environments in 
which they live, it will be more convenient to use the idea of an 
ec.ologt: ~eall111klhe•, but in a slightily different form. By an ecological 
niche, I imp~y a group of conditions occurring in a given environ
ment, with which the species is actually connected, which play an 
important rpart ~n its life, and to which it must in the first place 
adapt itself. Thus both the connection of the given species with the 
biocenosis, its dependence on the micro-climate etc. enter into the 
picture. 

Comparatively important conclusions as to the method. of in
vestigating the environment in which the given species occurs can 
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be drawn from such a definition. ~he ecoLogical niche, or the en
vironment of the s~pecies, does not consist of everything which the 
investigator may observe in the surroundings of the given species, 
but only that which plays a decisive part in the life of this spe
cies. A description of the environment should only include those 
elements which are essentia'l. for the life and continuation of the 
species. This involves the investigator at the beginn.ing in metho
dological difficulties, forces him to select certain factors. to form 
a theory as to the character of the connection of the species under 
investigation with the chosen features of the environment, but a1so 
to a great degree eliminates freedom of choice of factors for inve
stigation, and makes it possible to obtain an exact knowledge of 
the environment of the species. 

In practical ecological research work, a different method of 
treating these connections is in general applied. The investigations 
concern the environment ,as a whole, and its division into small 
units. The treatment of this subject by W. Tischler (1949) may 
be cited as an example. He divides the environment into biotopes, 
biotopes into biochoria, biochoria into strata, strata and supple
mentary biochoria into structural sections (Strukturteile) etc. The 
corresponding species encountered in these units are then classified 
.as those proper to the given biotope (Biotopeigene), those tempo
rarily staying there (Besucher) entering from neighbouring biotopes 
(Nachbarn) and occurring accidentally (Irrgaste). There are many 
such classifications and treatments, but they are in general very 
similar. First the environment is examined .and suitably classified, 
then the species occurring there are forced into the framework of 
such classification. The result of such research work is the classifi
cation of the species a'ccording to where they are caught in the 
environment under investigation. Such classification eXJPresses very 
little of the real connection of the various species with their en
vironment. Classification is not a method of investigating ecolo
gical connections in natural conditions. Such classification is funda
mentally artificial, since part of the species examined in this way 
always appear not to possess an environment of their own, and 
treating them as accidental visitors if not of great help. In beginning 
our investigations from the environment, we must make a great 
effort to examine it from all possible angles. This work, however, 
is as a rule beyond the possibilities of ecologi,sts, and when treated, 
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for instance, from the standpoint of climatology, does not always 
supply a sufficient basis for the ecology of animals, even when the 
"most scrupulous examination" has been made. It is far more eco
n~mical to begin such research with the species. The problem of 
classification is thereby avoided, but in [practice it will be found 
that each species has its own environment, which it ·chooses from 
a group od' the most heterogenous factors occuring in a given bioto
pe. The methodological correctness of such treatment is indicated 
by statements made by F. P e us (1954) and N. P. N au mow (1955). 

Such treatment of the connection between the species and its 
environment has further p11ospects, especially for the systematics. 
The generally accepted views of specialists in this science with 
regard to a species assume the existence o£ differences in ecology 
between various species. Examination of the ecological niche of 
closely-related species makes it possible to check our views on the 
distinctness of species, the boundaries between whioh are often 
established only on the basis of a morphological analysis. 

The material I have gathered over a period of five years' 
work in the Kampinos Forest near Warsaw has made it possible 
to establish wath is, in my opinion, the basic connection of the 
Tabanidae with the forest environment. A series of suggestions 
regarding the causes governing ecological phenomena are put for
ward, and methods orf investigating the problems in question have 
been worked out. 

II. METHODS 

One of the fundamental difficulties arising during research on 
the ecology of the Tabanidae is undoubtedly choice of method. 
This appQies both to the collection technique used for the Tabani
dae, to means of differentiating between tests, and to dr.a;wing con
clusions from the material collected (T r o j an, 1956). 

In literature on this subject three variants of collection methods 
are encountered; i.e. coliection using a human being as bait, the 
Skufin trap, and the pool of death method. In the majority of eco
logical works aU material is coliected by means of sweeps using 
a human being as bait. The Skufin trap, which has been known 
for a few years only, has not so far been used in ecological col
lections, and the pool of death, although known for many years, 
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is not an instrument of research in constant use, chiefly on account 
of the difficulty in determining the material cought by this means, 
and the wide variations in the number of insects in a test pool, 
which makes it difficult to interpret the material and draw con
dusions from it. A second difficulty is encountered in choosing 
a suitable size of test. In making collections using the oolilector 
himself as bait, the size, or duration of the test, is defined by the 
time during which the material was collected. This time varies 
in different works. The following times were used as tests: a 4-hour 
trip (Sku fin, 1949), 2 whole days (Fa i r chi 1 d, 1942), 20 mi
nutes (G u c e w i c z, 1947), (Sku fin, 1952), a day, an hour 
(H a d dow and others, 1950). In many cases the collection time 
of the test, which is of fundamental importance in comparing nu
merical results, is com;pletely fluid, and on this aocount makes 
comparison impo-ssible. 

Many new methods of quantitat~ve collection were used during 
the research work carried out in the Kampinos Forest. This made 
it possible to define certain ecological problems and in some cases 
at least, to solve them. Collections using a human as the bait is 
the method most of ten used to collect Tabanidae. The results 
obtained are mainly influenced by the attractiveness of the bait. 
It would appear that the smell of the bait is of minor importance 
in such cases, since the Tabanidae recognise their host by sigiht. 
The most important factor is the clothing worn by the human 
bait. During coUections the collector should aLways form a more 
::>r less uniform mass, which can be effe.cted by wearing clothing 
uniform in colqur. The c·olours attracting the Tabanidae most are 
black and navy-blue. Light colours, as would appear from the re
sults o;f J. Po r c z y its k i' s observations (1915) attract Tabanidae 
to a Jess0r degree. The physiological state of the Tabanidae popu
lation also exerts an influence on quantitative results. Materia·l 
obtained by this method only refers to the females searching for 
a host. Results also depend on the activity of flight of the females, 
which is connected with definite micro-climatic conditions. The 
area in which collection takes place also influences the value of 
the quantitative tests. Open areas with good visibility permit the 
T,"Lbanidaz to find their hosts more easily than in densely over
grown areas. AH these objections with regard to coUec.tion using 
a human as bant make it difficult to arrive at a true estimate of 
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the connection between the test ·obtained and the actual number 
of insects present in the given area, .and the results can be serious
ly distorted by the above menti-oned ciocumstance. 

A modification of the above method is the use of a horse or co·w 
instead of a human being as bait. A description ·of a new method 
of quantitative collection of these insects (Sku fin, 1951) 'has re
cently been publi!shed, that is, the Skufin trap. This consists oi a 
wooden frame covered with black material, the whole slightly re
sembling a ·cow in appearance. It is a most convenient bait and 
attracts Tabanidae in large numbers. Material can be collected auto
matically by means of a flY:""Paper secured to the upper part of 
the Skufin trap. Individuals which in attempting to attack the 
trap from below penetrate to the inside of the tent-like construc
tion fo•rmed by the material stretched over the wooden frame, ad
here to this paper. In addition the Tabanidae flying to the trap can 
be collected straight from its walls. In using the Skufin tratp, one 
of the disadvantages of using a human as bait is removed, since 
the attraction of the bait is constant. In addition, the trap can be 
attended to by ,several people, since collection depends only to 
a small extent on the individual ability of the collector. Almost 
all the Taban,idae flying to the bait were caught on the sides of 
the trap. Individuals beaten off by strokes of a net almost a'lways 
returned immediately to the trap. 

Conclusions can be drawn as to the numerica,l occurrence of Ta
banidae using the ,above-mentioned methods of collection, only 
when taking ,into consideration the factors, mentioned above, 
which alter the value of the tests, or by carrying out collection 
in comparable conditions. 

"Poo.ls of death" were introduced by J. Porczynski (1 915) as 
a m ethod of destroying Tabanidae in step.tJe regtons, where there 
is only .a small number of stretches of water. Later attempts at 
using this method for ecological research did not yield good re
sults, as specimens coated with petroleum are difficult to determi
nation. Results obtained during collection from a pool of death dep
end on the way in w'hich the insect takes up water. Of the Polish 
species, only representatives of the Tabanus L. and Chr-ysops Me i g. 
genera hit the surface of the water with their bodies in their down
wards flight. The number of individuals caught depends on the in
sects' need for water, so that the largest numbers are caught during 
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the greatest flight activity. In addition, the distance 'of the water 
from areas attractive to the Tabanidae, and the amount of water in 
the area accessible to the Tab anidae, influence the quantitative re
sults obtained. Material obtained by this method app'lies both to 
males and females, and therefore gives a fuller picture of the life 
of the population than methods based on the use of food as :a ba.it. 

"Panes . of glass" a lso give good quantitative resurts during the 
months in which mass flight of the Tabanidae takes place. This 
method has been used for the first time for the collection of Tabani
dae. Collection is carried out by means of square of glass 1 sq.m. 
in area, four of whioh were hung on a pole. The surface of the 
ipe\nes was ·tovered with the sticky substance used in orchards. In
sects adhering to the panes were collected twice darily, at dawn 
and at dusk. Insects with small body-measurements adhered to 
the panes, chiefly species belonging to the Chrysozona M e i g. and 
Tabanus L. genera, similar to the T. bromius L. in :size. Materia1l 
obtained by this method is very 'convenient for statistka:l work, 
and permits of investigation being made of phenomena connected 
with the areas and ·activity of flight, divorced from ba·~t o[ any 
description. 

The quantHative scoop as a means of ecological collection of the 
Tabanidae has not so far been used, as this method is not success
ful in catching these insects at all, or only in such small quantities 
that it is impossible to draw any conc-lusions from the material 
collected. The quantitative scoop gives good results only when 
collection is carried out in the nocturnal resting-places of the Ta
banidae. In the Kampinos Forest, these are the clumps of trees and 
bushes surrounding the meadows. The insects generally settlle on 
tree-tops and this is where the sweeps with the sroop should be 
directed. Practically :speaking, this is only possible in the case of 
youn[! trees which 'can be bent down to the grQund by means of 
a long-handled hook. 

Other methods were tried out in addition to the foregoing, for 
instance, pieces of coloured cardboard covered with adhesive, and 
fly-papers attracting by smell, were hung up in appropriate pla
ces, and collection using a bright Hght, but none of these gave any 
results. 

Material for quantitative collection was obtained by mass m eth
ods, and in t'he case of each particular method the size of the 
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test was defined. Methods involving the use of bait (coUection 
using a human as bait, the Skufin tra;p, and pool of death) were 
mad~ with the size of the test being defined by the time taken for 
collection. No typical test wa.s established as is the case with •cer
tain other authors. The only criterion used in establishing the size 
of the test was its effectiveness for the ,purposes of the problem 
being worked upon, and the principle of making the most econom
ical use of the time. When working on the seasonal dynamios of 
Tabanidae a longer 2-hour test was used, which permitted the eli
mination of quantitative fluctuations resulting from the insects 
aJpproa.ching the bait in aggregations, and yet supplied ampJe 
enough material to establish the numerical relation between the 
various species. 

A test of 10-minutes duration was used to discover the depend
ence of the various species of Tabanidae on micro-dimatic factors. 

When carrying out ecological research on the Tabanidae, the 
periods during which it is possible to gather material are some
times exceedingly short. The flight of certain species sometimes 
lasts only a few days, and collections can only be made on the hot 
and fine days of this period, in order to make comiP'arirson of the 
result possible. Collection of material by quantitative methods 
permits statistical methods to be applied, ·which enables the data 
obtained to be assessed. The use of small tests wherever possible fa
cilitated the execution o.f a comparatively large number of repeat 
tests using small numbers of individuals. Material of this kind is 
far easier to work on than large tests, containing tens or hun
dreds of insects, and at the same time the results are more ac
curate on account of the numerous repeat tests. 

The possibility of comparison of data is of great importance espe
cially in calculating numerical relations and occurrence indicators. 
In this work they correspond to arithmetical averages. 

The flight activity varies with individual species depending on 
the microclimatic conditions of the environment. Comparison of 
numerical data is only possible in cases where flight conditions 
are similar and, preferably, optimal, for the species. 

When analizing existing works dealing with the ecology of Taba
nidae, one of the most striking features is that the material ob
tained as proof is of very little value. This is to a great extent the 
result of the limited number of methods used to obtalin material. 
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The results obtained do not give synonymous answers, and ·can 
often be inter:preted from the standpoint of varying hypotheses. 
Conclusions can only be checked by using other methods, or by 
examination of the processes governing ecologica'l phenomena, sec
tions of which we can observe in the quantitative material collect
ed. In this work, anailysis was based ·on the physiological properties 
of Tabanidae and their way of 1life formed by physiological pheno
mena. Where possible the results obtained were checked by the 
use of other methods. 

During reseaoch work in the Kampinos Forest from 1951-1955, 
the follo)Wing s:weeps were carried out, usting v~rious methods: 

Number Number 
Method of tests of individuals 

Quantitative scoop 336 57 
Panes 448 225 
Pools of death 52 239 
Human as bait 141 475 
Skufin trap 

1-minute test 533 493 
5- 483 1182 

" 10- 513 4392 
" Roads 661 428 

A total of 2997 tests, oontaining 7491 individuals, were coll€ct
ed using all methods of quantitative collection. The m aterial ob
tained refers mainly to 8 species: Tabanus bromius iL., T. miki 
Bra u., T. maculicornis Z e t t., T. fulv·icornis Me i g., T. tropicus 
Pan z., T. bovinus, L o e w., Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) and Ch. his
panica (S z i 1.). All the ecQilogical conclusions ·contained in this work 
are based on an analysis of material con<:erning these species. 

III. COMPOSITI0:-1' AND STRUCTURE OF THE TABANIDAE 
POPULATION 

The methods used up to the present to coLlect Tabanidae and the 
knowledge of the physiological variation in adult forms force one 
to consider if the results obtained refer to the entire population 
of the given species, or merely to a section of these populations. 
Material obtained from collections using humans as bait undoubted
ly gives a picture of one section only. Only the females in the 
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food penetration period .are caught - we know nothing, practical
ly speaking, of the rest of the population, and yet the conclusions 
drawn usually refer to the population as a whole. 

The physiological state of individuals undergoes regular chan
ges during th~ir life-time. After leaving the chrysalis, they gather 
in mating groups, which are, in the case of many of the species, 
often f:ncountered in the area.. In the Kampinos Forest, especially 
in the spring, the mating flight of the Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g. , 
T. confinis Z e t t. and T. luridus Fall. takes place in the clear
ings. After the mating flight the situation changes, the females 
begin their flight :iJn search of a host, fi'om which they can obtain 
the blood necessary for the development of the ov,aries. Later on 
the research worker encounters only females, the males never 
being caught at a•M. Quantitative examination of Tabanidae there 
refers to females during their search for a host. 

It is known, however, that some of the ~emales, having obtained 
blood, do not react to the host, and, therefore, like males, are nev
er caught during quantitative sweeps. On this account it might 
be presumed that the Tabantdae po,pul.ation is at fiL t uniform, 
then after the mating flight is split into sub-populations, so to 
speak, males and females . These two groups again split up into two 
groups -- satiated and non-satiated, i.e. searching for a host. It 
may be presumed that these three groLl!ps lead separate lives. 

During the dry summer of 1954, in July, pools of death were pre
pared in small ponds, near the village of N art. The co1'lection 
made here yielded a fairly large amount of quantitative material 
of some species •Of the Tabanus L. genus. The Tabanus bromius L., 
T. bovinus L o e w ., .and T. fulvicornis M e i g. were present in spe
cially ,large numbers. Among the individuals collected from the 
pools were both males and females - males representing about 
80~ / o of the individuals in the material collected (Tab. I). Data ob
tained from the pool of death :permit conclusions to be drawn as 
to the way of life of individuals flying to the pool. The Tabanidae 
need water urgently only during an intensive 1penetrati:on flight -
this will be dealt with more exhaustively later on in this work. 
The fact that males are coHected as well as females, and in far 
great numbers, is evidence of the greater selectivity of this meth
od as corn,pared with the Skufin trap, or the method using a hu
man as bait. The high percentage of males collected indicates that 

2 Niches ecological 
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their flight is far more active than that of the femaies. While the 
reason for the penetration flight of the females are clear to us 
from the point of view of their biology, the causes o!f the more in
tensive flight of the males are more difficult to discover. It is pos
sible that they accompany the females on their flight, or fly more 
actively :i!n their search for females. One fact is indisputable, that 
the males fly with the females in the area. 

Numerical ratios between males and females caught in June 1954 using the 
pool of death method 

Stosunki ilosciowe miE:dzY samcami i samicami zlowionymi w czerwcu 1954 II'. 
na kalUZE: smierci 

Tab. I 

dd 99 

Spec•ies Occurence Occurence 
Gatunek indicator 

Wskaznik 
% 

indicator 

Wskaznik 
% 

wystE:powania wystE:powania 

Tabanus bovinus 
Loew. I 5,92 78,3 1,64 21,7 

Tabanus bromius L. 2,42 75,0 0,81 25,0 
Tabanus 

fulvicornis M e i g. 4,57 83,0 0,93 17,0 

A second method, which does not divide the males from the 
females, is the crOilllection of the insects from panes. The results 
refer to species Tabanus bromius L. and Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 
(Tab. II). Cohlections of the Ch. pluvialis (L.) indicate a consider
ably greater number of females (over 80'0/o), while in the case of 
the T. bromius the females only form about 301l/o. Data on 
conection from .panes r·efcr to individu'lls flying freely t.1 the 
alder-trees area, not .attraded by any bait factor such as food or 
water, and also to their way of life and flight activity independent 
of the action of bait, which tends to produce a gathering of insects 
and could alter the correct picture of the flight. From the figures 
obtained it may be ·concluded that the Chrysozona pluvialis (L) is 
a species, the males of which fly far less than the females. Of 
course, assuming that we have a more or less even number of rna-

.; . 
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les and females under natura;l conditions, and other data indicate 
that this is so', (Tab. III). Data obtained regarding T. bromius L . 
indicate that the f'light activity of the males is greater than that 
of the females. Comparison of the percentage of males and females 
obtained during collection from panes and from the pool of death 
is given in Tables I .a111d II. Quantitative results depend mai:nily on 
the flight activity of the species investigated. The very small differ
ence in the percentage of occurrence of females by both collecting 
methods indicates the correctness of the results obtained. As the 
Tabanus bromi.us L . is not represented in numbers suffkient to 
make it possible to draw certain statistical conclusions, there are 
no indicators as to the actual numerical relations of males and fe
males in a natural state, and for this reason any conclusions drawn 
on the more intensive penetration flight of the males as 'compared 
with the females might be inaccurate. The differen<::e in quantitat
ive occurrence may only be the result of the greater number of 
males than females. 

Numerical ratios between males and females according to data obtained by 
use of ,pane" method, from matev.ial collected in June and July 1954 

Stosunki iloscli.owe mi~dzy samcami i samicami wedlug danych z szyb, na 
podstawie material"6w zebranych w czerwcu i lipcu 1954 r. 

Tab. II 

dd 99 j 
Species Number of Number of 
Gatunek individuals 

Lirzba 
I % 

individuals 

Liczba % 

osobnik6w I osobnik6w 

Chrysozona 
pluvialis (L.) 25 15,6 135 84,4 

Tabanus bromius L. 30 71,4 12 28,6 

A third method, by means of which material on both males and 
females can be obtained, is the quantitative scoop. Collechons car
ried out in July 1955 in a clump of birch and aspen trees in the 
southern part of Kampinos Forest refer to Chrysozona pluvialis (L.). 
Other species were only very sparsely represented in this period 
and in this part of the Forest. The results obtained (Tab. III) show 

https://bromi.us
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that the nocturnal resting-,places are the same both for males and 
females. ThrLs .species does not exhibit eco1ogical va:riation in this 
respect . 

Numerical ratlos between males and females of Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 

according to material collected by scoop in July 1956 
Stosunki dlosciowe mi~dzy samcami i samticami u Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 

wedlug material6w czerpakowych z lipca 1956 r. 

Tab. III 

Occurence 
Sex indicator I % 
Plec Wskaznik I 

wyst~powania 

d 0,4 59,7 

9 0,27 40,3 

In addition to these data, the observations carried out during 
research work in the Forest may be cited. The Tabanidae in the 
area are usually noticed at the moment when they begin to attack 
a human or animal. Lange speoies are also visible dur;i!ng flight. 
During walks aaoss the Forest, it is possible to encounter Tabani
dae which have not yet noticed humans, and have not yet attac
ked them - this usually occurs in forests. In the middlle of a very 
shady forest Tabanidae do not occur in large numbers, but on 
warm open clearings they gather at certain times in relatively large 
numbers. Coming out from the dense forest, I have several times 
observed groups of individuals gliding near the earth. Both 
males and females were encountered when collecting groups of 
this kind. Later, during the mass flight period, particularly of the 
Tabanus fulvicornis M e i g., when the collector is literally besieg
ed by the ho.rse-flies., I was able to collect males as well as fe
males from the masses surrounding me. They never attack a hu
man, but fly towar.ds him tog1ether with the femaLes. Natura•l1ly ma
les are far mere difficult to catch, and remain a •certain distance 
av:ay from humans, and in this way usually escape the notice of 
the collector. 

Investigation of the physiological state of the females was car
ried out on material obtained by the pane •collection method. 

https://towar.ds
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Amongst the individuals coHected there were, in addition to fe
males not satiated with blood, numerous others, in the alimentary 
canals of which the presence of blood was established. This indi
cates that the behaviour of the females is similar whether satiat
ed or not. 

Division of the populations of the Vlar1ous -species into a ~se!fies 

of ecologically separate groups does not occur. In practkaUy all 
situations in their life the males and females occur together and 
lead the same type of life. The oocurrence during collections made 
by means of the Skufiln trap, otr by a human as bait, of only <me ca
tegory of individuals is the result of the selective action of these 
methods rof oo:lle.otion, which .attra'Ct only certa1in categmies of in
dividuals during the flight period of the whole population. 

The population structures of the Tabanidae were investigated 
during the penetration frlight. During collection by means of the 
Skufin trap, over a suitable shorter period of time, the numbers 
of individuals in the respective tests show great variations, 
exceeding the normal order for arithmetical averages. This pheno,_ 
mE:non is exprressed by the ii"''egul1ar f.Jight of the insec1ts to the 
trap. Morst often a certain number of ind1viduals flies to the trap, 
and after they have been caught, for a certain time no insects ap
pear near the trap at ,all. The intervals between the approach 
flights of the various gorups may, of course, vary a great deal. In 
July 1952 systematic control of a section of the area on the nght 
fringe of the Kampinos Forest was carried out. The area in wrhich 
the observations took pJ:a,ce was about 1 km. long by 0,5 km. w1de . 
Pa'rt or£ the ~wea was covrered by pine wood, the rest by fanlow or 
·cultivated fields, with a road running more or less through the 
centre. Observations were carried out three times daily during the 
period of flight activity of these insects. The whole area was pa
trolled three times during the course of the day and the places in 
which the ob:servrer was attacked by the insects was marrked on a 
succession of maps. Companson of these maps made it possible to 
establish the patchy nature of oc.currence and re-distribution of 
the :patches of occurrrence din time. The data refertred to Chrysozona 
pluviaLis {L.). The ~results orf these observra.tiOII1s ,Jed me to form my 
theories on the aggregati10nal structure of the Tabanidae poJPula
tion. 
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In order to confirm whether the facts observed are of an acciden
tal character, or whether we are in fact dealing with aggrega
tions, quantitative colllections by means of the Skufin trap and the 
puddle of death were carried out. On account of the speed of the 
penetration flight of Tabanidae, it was decided to make short tests 
of 1-minute duration, which in practice makes a larger number of 
repeat tests possible. With such sihort tests, there are greater chan
ces of catching individual groups than with longer ones, since in 
the latter case, e.g., over a period of 20 minutes, most often se
venal groups of inseot,s a11e 'caught a~s they aprprroach, whi.,cih bQurs 
the picture formed, and in addition it is impossible to register the 
short intervals between the approach of the various gr>oups. Dia
grams were made of the frequency of each of the numerical 
variants, and the quantitative results worked out statistically. 
P o i s s on's scheme was calculated for each average, and inchlud 
ed on the diagram. Both curves, actual and theoretical correspond
ing to the accidental scheme for animals under natural con
~litions, were oompa,red using the X 2 'crite:riiOin. The data (:Bugs. 1 and 
2) refer to the Tabanus bromius L., represented in the greatest 
numbers during this period. Schemes actuatly obtained from collee
tions by m~an s of the Skufin tra!P do not appear to differ from 
P o iss on's schemes, whkh show the accidental way in which the 
population penetrates the area, without the occurrrence of quantitat
ive s tructures. On both diagrams, however, a note is made that 
in the scheme oibtailned, a larger number of negative tests, and tests 
of te highest value fOT the given ,scheme oocurr.ed, than J.s anti
cipated by Poi s s on's scheme. In the case of the smaNer serle 
collected on the forest intendancy station, (Fig. 1) the :probabllity 
that the scheme observed in the natural state is accidental, and 
that Tabanidae population does not po~ssess any set structure, is 
p = 0,0029, the difference between the two sdhemes is therefore of 
real importance. The difference between the actual scheme and 
Poi s so n's is even more clearly defined in the case of the series 
collected from the alder-groves (363 repeats) (F.ig. 2). The results 
obtained by comparison are: 

(X2- k) = 22 
(2k 

https://oocurr.ed
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showing that the divergences in the numerical scheme on the dia
grams are regu'lar in character. A simiLar series of sweeps was 
made, using the pool of death method, in June 1954. The material 
obtained refers to three species of the Tabanus L. genus, Tabanus 
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Flig. 1-2. Tabanus brornius L. Frequency of respective quantitative variants 
obtained during collections lasting one mti.nute, using Skufin trap: 1 - scheme 

obtained, 2 - Poisson's scheme 
Tabanus bromius L. Frekwencja poszczeg6lnych wariant6w ilo5ciowych uzy
skanych podczas jednominutowych pol:ow6w na pulapk~ Skufina: 1 - roz

klad uzyskany, 2 - rozklad PoisS<ma 

bromius L., T. fulvicornis Me i g. and T. bovinus L o e w, both ma
les and females being obtained during these sweeps. The results 
were calculated both in relation to the sexes separately, and to the 
two sexes combined, and here we do not find the regularity found 
in collections using the Skufin trap (Figs. 3-11). The difference 
between the number of individuals in the various tests is much 
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greater. This is to a great extent the result of the small number o.f 
repeat tests made in this series. Despite the considerable numerical 
fluctuations, the material illustrating the actual scheme shows di-
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Fig. 3-5. Tabanus bromius L. Frequency of respective quantitative variants 
obtained during collections lasting one minute, using the pool of death meth
od: - schemes obtained for the whole population and for each sex, 2 -

corresponding Polisson's schemes 
Tabanus bromius L. Frekwencja posz·czeg6lnych wariant6w ilosciowych, uzy
skanych podczas jednominutowych polow6w na kaluz~ smierci: 1 - rozkla
dy uzy.skane dla calosci populacji oraz poszczeg6Inych plci, 2 - odpowia-

dajqce im rozklady Poissona 

vergences from Poisson's scheme in every case similar to those 
observed in the material collected by the Skufin trap method. The 
number of tests containing negative, and maximum, results within 
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the given variability limits is greater than that envisaged in the 
Pois s on scheme. On account of the smaU number of tests made, 

X 2 the differences calculated by means ot the criterion are not 

T. fulvicornis Meig. 
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Fig. 6-8. Tabanus fulvicornis M e i g, Frequency of respective quantitative 
variants obtained durdng collections lasting one minute, using the pool of 
death method : 1 - schemes obtained for whole population and each sex, 

2 - corresponding Poisson's schemes 
Tabanus futvicornis Me i g. Frekwencja poszczeg6lnych wariant6w iloscio
wych, uzyskanych podczas jednominutowych polow6w na kalui:~ sm1erci: 
1- rozklady uzyskane dla poszczeg6lnych plci, 2 - odpowiadajqce im roz-

klady Poissona 

always of bask importance. The most distinct divergence from the 
accidental theoretical scheme is shown by Tabanus bovinus L o e w., 
where the number of tests of a a value .approximate to an arith
metical .average is the smallest in the series examined. 

From the materia·l obtained it is possible to confirm the prelimin
ary .assumptions as to the existence of a population structure 
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T. biJVinus Loew. 
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Fig. 9-11. Tabanus bovrinus L o e w. Frequency of respective quantitative 
variants obtained during collections lasting one minute, using the pool of 
death method : 1 - schemes obtained for the whole population and for each 

sex, 2 - Poisson's schemes 
Tabanus bovinus L o e w. Frekwencja poszczegolnych wariant6w ilosciowych, 
uzyskanych podczas polow6w jednominutowych na kalu:i:(l iimierci: 1 - roz
klady uzyskane dla c.aloiicti populacji oraz poszczeg6lnych plci, 2 - rozkla-

dy Poissona 
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amongst the Tabanidae . Statistics caLculated from the results indi
cate the occurrence of aggregational structures in the populations 
of the various species. Both males and females are included in the 
composition of the aggregation. It is, therefore, a general property of 
the entire population, and not only a means of penetration peculiar 
to the non-satiated females. We encounter this population structure 
in various situations arising during the life of the Tabanidae. In the 
first period of flight distinct mating groups occur, such as were 
observed in many places in the Kampinos Forest. At the beginrung 
of June, mating aggregations of the Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g. are 
often encountered on the sun-warmed dunes and clearings, and si
milar mating groupings of the Tabanus confinis Z e t t. and T. luri
dus Fall. were observed m May, although I did not succeed in ob
serving them in any of the other species, even the commonest. 

In the later period, the aggregational structure of the Tabanidae 
is maintained both during the food penetration period, and the 
period during which the various groUiPS searah for water. Penetra
tion of the environment is not carried out by single flying indivi
duails, but by groups of individuals flying together, and as it appears 
from observations these groups are relatively dosely linked together. 
Contact between individuals is probably maintained by sight, 
as a change in the position of one individual causes the entire groll!P 
to react. When, for instance, a }arge mammal i!s discovered, the 
whole group attacks together. Of course it often happens that sever
al groups meet on the body of one host. Although I have never 
observed groups joining up during mass flight to a stretch of water, 
which in the case of species such as the Tabanus bovinus L o. e w. is 
relatively easy to confirm, there is nothing to indicate whether agre
g.ations meeting each other on a host maintain their separate char
acter, exchange individuals or simply join up in one large group. 
As the forest roads offer the greatest opportunities of meeting 
a host, and as the host always resists the female's attempt to draw 
a portion of blood, the time of contact is often of fairly long dura
tion. In such ·cases the aggregatton is transferred from one environ
ment to another, this being especially true aiong roads frequented 
by humans and animals. This will be discussed in deta:il in the final 
section of this work. 

The size of the aggregation is difficult to establish, it being never 
certain if an entire group is caught during quantitative collection, 
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or only part of it. Numerical data obtained during collections and 
observation of groups of Tabanidae indicate that they consist sever
al individuals - only rarely are larger aggregations encountered. 
The largest group of Chrysozona pluviaLis (L.) observed oonsisted of 
more than 80 individuals, but as a rule we are concerned with smal
ler numbers. 

When investigating the aggregational 1structure, a series of inte
resting problems arises, important both from the standjpoint of eco
logy and from that of other biology problems. First and foremost 
among these is the question of there being one or more species in 
t:he Tabanidae aggregation, the conditions of their formation and 
their duration. Investigation of these problems has been started, but 
methods have so far not been worked out ca·pable of solving them. 
Investigation of the history of aggregations is bound up with effect
ing repeat captures of the same groups of individuals. Marking by 
means of oil paint has no adverse effect on the individuals' chance 
of survival. A considerable amount of return information was ob
tained Which indicates that the flight activity and ability to attack 
a host did not undergo any change. 

IV. THE ECOLOGICAL NICHE OF THE TABANIDAE 

A . DEPENDENCE OF THE HORSE-FLIES ON ENVIRONMENT FACTORS 

As a starting point in the search for factors having a basic in
fluence on the eco1ogy of the Tabanidae, I took the mode of life of 
these insects, and the physiological phenomena connected with it. 

The most striking po~nt as regards the Tabanidae is their peculiar 
flight. Flight, especially ra!Pid flight, has left it:s mark on the build 
and physiology peculiar to these insects. As in the case of birds, we 
find here the handicap of chemical recognition of environment, the 
chief organ !Of .analysis being the eyes. This insects search for food 
while flying, when settling on grass or the leaves of trees have 
great difficulty in finding food of any sort. Species occurring in the 
Kampinos Forest, bred in jars, could only with difficu'lty find the 
honey provided as food, although when placed on cotton wool spread 
with honey they ate readily and quickly, thus bearing out the o:pi
ni·on of many authors that sweet substances are readily eaten by the 
Tabanidae. It would, however, appear that on account of the visual 
recognition of surroundings, in the natural state the fema[e at any 
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rate, rarely makes use of other source!) of nutriment than ,large 
mammals and water. Flight takes place during the day, night-flying 
species being rare exceptions. In Europe only one sp~cies is known 
whose flight takes place at dusk, the Tabanus paradoxus J a en n. 
The most intensive flight of the Tabanidae takes place at noon and 
in the afternoon, when the temperature is highest, and the ra
diation of the sun strongest. These insects are amongst those which 
fly in open spaces under the direct action of the sun's rays. On 
cool days flight is less intensive, or ceases altogether. This biolog
ical peculiarity of the Tabanidae must be reflected in their phy
siology. The influence of the thermal properties of the environ
ment on their flight is very apparent. 

Tihe action of their muscles during flight, and the direct radia
tion of the sun, cause heating of the organism and rapid evapora
tion of water. A,s a result, in addition to thermal phenomena, the 
water balance- loss and replacement of water by the organism
is important from the ecologica'l point of view. These phenomena 
take place differently depending on certain properties of the en
vironment. 

R e action of Tabanidae to t h erma 1 'c h an g e s 
in the environment 

The basis fm investigation of the thermal reaction of Tabanidae 
to changes in temperature is formed by material collected by the 
Skufin trCl!p method. Specimens were col1lected during the period 
of greatest numerical oocurrence of the various species. Data from 
the beginning and end of the Hight period cannot be compared 
with data obtained from the middle of that period, on account of 
the great difference in the numbers of Tabanidae occurring. The 
time taken to collect the specimens was 10 minutes. The tempe
rature of the air was measured as each test was made. The numer
ical data obtained were tabulated aocording to tempe~ature value. 
Arithmetkal averages were cakulated from data obtained in suc
cessive divisions of temperature showing the average flight activ
ity of the species in question at a given temperature. These ave
rages were then shown in the form of diagrams. Of the 25 species 
occurring in the Kampinos Forest we succeeded in coUecting ma
terial statistioally 'credibLe for 8 species, which enabled us to ana
lyse the inf1luence of temperature on flight activity. A suitable air 
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temperature is necessary for the insects to begin their flight, the 
temperature required being characteristic of the species in question, 
e.g. for Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g., T. tropicus Pan z. and Chry
sozona hispanica (S z i l.) the air temperature threshold at which 
flight begins is 14 °C. All these species in the Kampinos Forest are 
among the typical representatives of spring fauna, the remaining 
species of those examined, Tabanus maculicornis Z e t t., forming 
an exception in this respect, since its flight begins at an air tempe
rature above 18°C. This boundary line is also characteristic of the 
Tabanus bromius L. and T. bovinus L o e w., which are· species oc
curring in the summer. 

The species related to T. bromius L., the T. miki Bra u., begins 
its flight at air temperatures above 22°C. The lower limit at which 
the flight of the Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) begins flight - 16°C, 
corresponds with the data given in Literature on this species. 

In the natural .state, and e~edally in experiments earried out 
under laboratory conditions, a striking feature is the difference in 
behaviour of the insects during direct action of the sun's rays, and 
during cloudy periods. On a hot sunny afternoon, the temporary 
hiding of the sun by c.Louds has a very slight effect on the air tem
perature, yet cuts off the direct access of the sun's rays to the 
insects and 1owers their flight activity. This phenomena was dear
ly visible during observations of artificial!ly bred ~ecies. Under 
natural conditions the following species react most fStrongly to the 
direct action of the sun's rays: species belonging to the sub-genus 
Tylostypia En d., especially Tabanus (Tylostypia) fulvicornis Me i g. 
and Tabanus (Tylostypia) tropicus Pan z. The decrease in the flight 
activity observed among these species in the afternoon usually 
precedes the more or less constant fall in temperatures during this 
period. The radiation of the setting sun is far weaker at this time 
than during the afternoon. In the Kampinos Forest, the maximum 
temperature in the alder groves, i.e. areas of the greatest quantitat
ive occurrence od' horse-flies, during the summer, reaches 30° C. 
The active flight of Tabanidae takes place within the thermal li
mits - 14-30°C. The individual species react to temperature in 
different ways. Three types of adaptation ~o this 16° scale od' the 
insects' - flight can be defined. 

Sp-ecies belonging to the Chrysozona Me i g. genus, Ch. pluvia
lis (L.) .and Ch. hispanica (S z i l.) fly at any of the temperatures 
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included in this scale. In the case of the Ch. P,luvialis (L.) only 
a slight increase in flight activity can be observed at temperatures 
from l6°-25°C. At temperatures over 25°C (Fig. 13) flight activ
ity increases many times over. In the case of the Ch. hispanica 

Ch.pluvialis (LJ o Ch. hispanica Szil. 

ll6 

30 

Fig. 12 Fig. 13 

10~ T. bromius {L) T.mi!ri 8r. 0 qa 
9 0 0 

0 
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4 q3 
3 

q2 
2 

0,1 

,., 28 17 28 

Fig. 14 Fig. 15 

Fig. 12-1.5. Dependence of flight oi Tabamdae on air temperature: horizont 
al axis - temperature scale, vertical - fLight activity dndicator 

Zale:i:no5c lotu Tabanidae od temperatury powietrza: -os pozioma - simla 
temperatur, pionowa - wskainik aktywnoscd. lotu 

(S z il.) a species which flies at any of the temperatures in the 
scale, the greatest jump in flight activity takes place between 
14-17°C. (Fig. 12). Over 17 c:> C flight is more even, and no further 
increases in activity are noticeable with further rises in tempera
ture. 
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The remammg species display greater selectivity as regards tem
perature. The Tabanus fuLvicornis Me i g., T. macuLicornis Z e t t. 
and T. bovinus L o e w. :select only a narrow range of a few de-

T. maculicomis lett. 
lj4 

0 0 

T. bovinus Loew. 
0 

1,0 

0,3 

0,8 

0,2 

0,1 

Fig. 16 Fig. 17 

T. tropicus Panz. 

" T. fu I vicornis Meig. ?,0 

0 0 

1,5 

1,0 

0,5 
0 

13 ?? 23 
Fig. 18 Fig. 19 

Fig. 16-19. Dependence of flight of Tabanidae on air temperature: horizont
al axis - temperature scale, vertical - flight activity indicator 

Zaleznosc lotu Tabanidae od temperatury powietrza: os pozioma skala 
temperatur, p1onowa - wskaznik aktywnosai lotu 

grees only from the above temperature scale, the selectivity being 
mo·st distinct in the case of T. macuLicornis Z e t t. (Fig. 16), whose 
flight only takes place within the limits 18-27°C, with optimum 
at 20-25°C. Flight activity outside these limits is practica:lly non-
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existent. The range of temperature of the Tabanus fulvicornis 
Me i g. (Fig. 18) is 14-23°C, with maximum activity occurring 
at 18-19°C, and of the Tabanus bovinus L o e w. (Fig. 17) the tem
perature r.an~ is 18-27°C, with fhgiht activity increasing at 
temperatures between 18-27°C., optimum 22-26°C. Temperatures 
over 26°C cause decrease in flight activity. 

The third group ·of species is adapted to flight at the highest 
temperatures encountered in this area. The adivity of the spring 
flight of the Tabanus tropicus P a nz. (Fig. 19) which flies in rcooler 
temperatures, increases evenly from 14°C to 22° C. The remaining 
species, Tabanus bromius L. and T. miki Bra u. (Figs. 14 and 15) 
exhibit maximum flight activity at air temperatures over 24 °C., 
and differ only as to the value of the threshold temperature, which 
in the case of T. miki B r a u. is several degrees higher. This spe
des, in addition to T. maculicornis Z e t t. exhibits the greatest 
thermal selectivity amongst all the representatives of the Tabanidae 
famitly examined in this area. 

The significance of the environment temperatures for the flight 
of the Tabanidae will be clearly seen from the foregoing examples. 
Individual species exhibit specific adaptation to the temperatures 
occurring in the Kampinos Forest. Curves of flight activity depend
ing on air temperature are characteristic of the particular species. 
They indicate that thermal adaptation in adult forms of Tabanridae 
is the basis of evolutional differentiatiin. Generally speaking it may 
be said that tajga species occurring in the Forest during spring are 
adap ted to ,lower temperatures. Summer species, chiefly Centrarl 
European , find the best conditions for flight in the highest tempe
ratures occurring in this area. 

A knowledge of thermal reactions and their specific qualities 
may be of great importance in analysing the origin of fauna in the 
areas examined. It would appear, for instance, that the Tabanus 
miki Bra u. is not a typical Central European stpecies, since its 
thermal adaptation indicates a Southern European origin. More 
searching examination is also required with regard to Chrysozona 
hispanica (S z i 1.), which has only comparatively recently been 
described and is difficult to distinguish from the Ch. pluvialis (L.). 
and wthtkh may be a permament inlhahi!tant of the European low
lands, hitherto not distinguished from the Ch. pluvialis (L.). 

3 Niches ecological 
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A knowledge of the dependence of the flight of individua'l spe
cies on air temperature aJlso indicates that attention should be paid 
to the comparability of numerical data. Tests taken at an air tem
perature of 26°C are not comparable as far as the Tabanus miki 
Bra u. and T. maculicornis Z e t t . are concerned, as one of these 
species attains its iptimum flight at this temperature, and the oth
er its pessimum flight adivity. In tihs connection data collected 
at 'comparable temperatures for the s,pecies examined should be 
used for the rpurpose of numerical comparisons. 

Light as an ecological factor 
f o r t h e Tabanidae 

Light is one of the factors, which in view of the visual recogni
tion of their environment by these insects may play a part in its 
ecology, and its influence on them has not so far been investigated. 
The manifestation of its influence on the :fllight adivity of Tabani
dae is attended with great difficulties on account of the simultan
eous action of other elements of the environment, such as tempe
rature, atmospheri·c moisture etc., the effect of which is far stronger. 

Choice of nocturnal resting place by Tabani dae depending on direction lin 
which light falls 

Wybieranie mliejsca nocowania przez Tabani dae w zaleinosci od kierunku 
padajqcego swiatla 

Tab. IV 

Direction of light From top From bottom/ From side Total 
Number of Kierunek swiatla Z g6ry Z dolu Z boku Og6lem 
individuals 

% of settled in experi-
individuals -..c:: -..c:: -..c:: -..c:: 

.~ .~ ment % osobnik6w ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ s i edz~cych Liczba .-,... Q) EJ CIS -Q) EJ CIS -Q) EJ CIS - EJ CIS 

o""' 0::::: 
Q) o::::: 

osobnik6w .,... ·~ .......... 'H . .... -;;:: 'H ... ~ -·~ 'H "' ..... CIS - 8~ -·~ "' CIS Species ..c:: '"' ..c:: '"' w doswiad- .~ >.;;:: :§ '"' :>-;;:: '§, '"' >.;;:: >. CIS ' "' ~ >. ~ -~ >. CIS'"' ;:::;~ co"" Gatunek - N N N czeniu s ... :;:: "0 ... ;l:"C - ... :;::"0 :;::"0 . 0. CIS 0 .s 0. CIS 0 .s 0. CIS 0 ..... 1=: 0. ... 
CIS 0 

Tabanus julvicor- 100 0 100 0 75 25 94,5 5,5 
nis Meig. 

---- - - · - - - - ------
Chrysozona his-90 64 36 90 10 87 15 80 20 

panica (Szil.) 

35 
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Investiga:tion of the influence of light on the behav,iour of Taba
nidae wa1s carried out under Jaboratory conditions, in thermal con
ditions lower than the threshold temperature for commencement 
of :!Hight. The individuals on whkh the eX~periments were carried 
out oould not, therefore, Ny. The influence of the direction in whkh 
light fails on the distribution of the Tabarvidae was investigated. 
Observations were carried out in 20-litre jars coverd with gauze, 
from whkh blades of grass reaching to the bottom of the jar were 
suspended. The insects forming the subject of the experiments 
settled on these g~asses and on the .sides of the jars. The observa
tions were made in a darkened \!1oom, the only ;SOUrce of lrLghrt being 
a larr~p. The widely separated species, from a \Systematic point of 
view, Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g. and Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.). 

were used for the experiments. The results obtained (Tab1e IV) 
indicate that the direction in which the light fall'S influences to 
a large extent the choice of a nocturnal re~ting"iPlace. In all the 
experiments, irrespective of whether the rays of light were di
rected on the jar from the top, bottom, or side, the insects always 
moved in the direction in which the rays fe1l, and on reaching the 
edge of the jar remained motionless. In the case ·of the Tabanus 
fulvicorrvis Me i g. 94,5'0/o of the total number of individuals moved 
in the direction of the Jight, and of the Chrysozona hispanica 
(S z i 1.). 800/o. 

Influence of atmospheric moisture 0111 the 
f l i g h t a c lti v it y of It h e Tabanidae 

A large amount of thermal energy is formed by the Tabanidae 
during flight. The organism rids itself of this excess heat by the 
evapor:ation o;f water. As the rate of evaporation depends on the 
amount of water vapour in the air, it may be expected that similar
ly as in the case of temperature, corre~W<>nding adaptations will 
take place for flight in various conditions of relative atmospheric 
moisture. Investigation of t•his dependence was carried out in a si
milar manner to the investigaHon of the dependence of ten:ljpera
ture. Moisture was measured by means of Asmann's psychrometer 
and calculated according to tables. The rest orf the work was 
carried out as for the teffiiPerature investigations. 

The dependence of the flight activity of the Tabarvidae on the 
relative atmos.phemc mod!sture is f,ar less disumcrtly expressed tha111 
the dependence on temperature. Certain species belonging to ,the 

,. 
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genus Tabanus L. - i.e. T. bromius L. (Fig. 20), T. tropicus P an z. 
and T. fulvicornis M e i g. do not exhibit any regular connection 
between flight activity and relative atmospheric mo,isture. In the 
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F'ig. 20-23. Dependence of flight activity of Tabanidae on r elative atmo
spheric moisture: horizontal axis - scale of relative moisture, vertical 

flight activity indicator 
Zaleznosc aktywnosci lotu Tabanidae od wilgotnosci wzgl~dnej powietrza: o5 
pozioma - skala wilgotnosci wzgl~dnej, pionowa - wskaznik aktyvmosci lutu 

case of the T. tropicus Pan z. (Fig. 23) it may be suspected that 
flight activity is greater in lower values of relative atmospheric 
moisture, whereas the optimum flight activity of the T. fulvkoinis 

·Me i g. (Fig. 25) takes place at 850fo relative atmospheric moisture. 
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A group of hygrophobk spec~es is formed by Chrysozona hispar 
nica (S z i l.), Ch. pluvialis (L.) and Tabanus miki Bra u. (Fig. 22). 
The data obtained, especially in the case orf Chrysozona pluvialis 
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Fig. 24-27. Dependence of flight activ.ity of Tabanidae on relative atmo
spheric moisture: horizontal axri.s - scale of relative moisture, vertic·al 

flight activity indicator 
Zaleznosc aktywnosci lotu Tabanidae od wilgotmosci wzgll}dnej powietrza: o.§ 

pozioma - skala wilgotnosci wzgl~dnej, pionowa - wskaznik aktywnosci lotu 

(L.) (Fig. 26) are relatively uneJqJected, for over 100 years the opi
nion has been aCICepted tha t this 1species ·is 'outstandting.ly mori:sture
loving, and that it special'ly likes to attack during rain, when the 
atmospheric moisture is greatest. This view has not, however, been 

https://outstandting.ly
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checked even once by accurate investigation on a basis of measure
ments of the relative atmospheric moisture. The results obtained 
have been checked in two successive years on extensive quant
itative material, so that they would appear to be well found
ed. The Chrysozona pluvialis {L.), and also its related species 
Chrysozona hispanica (S z i l.) (Fig. 27) exhibit the greatest £light 
activity at 60-70% relative atmo~heric moisture. At higher va
lues flight activity falls suddenly. In the carse of Tabanus rniki 
Bra u. (Fig. 22) hygrophobia is most distinctly exhibited. These 
data ,oonfirm the suppO&ition as to the Southern European origin 
of this species, which is very rare in Poland, and is not among the 
common species found in the Kampinos Forest. 

The two remaining species, Tabanus bovinus L o e w. and T. ma
culicornis Z e t t. are representatives of hygvophiJic Tabanidae. The 
T. bovinus L o e w. (Fig. 24) begins its flight .at relative atmospheric 
moistures of over 90% and the flight optimum is rearched at 1000/o. 
In the case of. T. maculicornis Z e t t. (Fig. 21) th:ts dependence is 
less distinctly expressed. 

The dependence of flight activity of the Tabanidae on the relat
ive atmospheric moisture is not so clearly expressed as is the case 
with dependence on temperature. The water vap.our content of 
the air is not a factor capable of completely restricting the flight 
of any of the species examined, it ~can only limit flight activity. 
The species examined can be divided into three groups. The first 
is adapted to flight at low, and the second at high, values of relat
ive atmospheric moisture, while the third does not exhibit any de
finite influence of atmo~heric moisture on flight activity. Hygro
phobk species exhibit simultaneously great flight activity at the 
highest temperatures which .are encountered in this area. Hygrophil

ic species exhibit a simultaneous adaptation to flight at low tem
peratures. Adaptation to flight in varying conditions of atmospheric 
moisture may be interpreted in connection with evaporation of wat
er from the surface of the insects' bodies. An analysis of t'he re
sults obtained is, however, attended with great difficulties. Certain 
species fly in conditions facilitating evaporation, e.g. Chrysozona 
pluvialis (L.), others, e.g. Tabanus bovinus L o e w. prefer to fly 

when ev.aporatiron from the organism is more difficult. It is pos-
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sible that these forms of adaptation to a definite degree of moisture 
are only derivative thermail adaptations. The solution of these pro
blems is only possible, hovvever, after carrying out more detailed 
research work. 

The significance of water as a niche factor 
for the Tabanidae 

The conditions under whiah flight takes pla1ce cause heating of 
the organism, and cooLing from excess heat takes 1place by evapo
ration. The Tabanidae are therefore obliged frequently to reple
nish the water lost by ev1apo:nati<0n. 

Average length of life without replenishing reserve of water at tempera
tuTe 35° Ito 30°C 

Przeci~tny ·czas zycia bez pobderania wody przy temperaturze 35° do 30°C 

Tab. V 

Species Minutes 
Gatunek Minut I 

Tabanus macuLicornis Z e t t. 1 5,8 
Tabanus bromius L. 10,0 
Tabanus soLstitiaLis S c h i n. 7,3 
Tabanus tropicus P a n z. 6,4 
Tabanus juLvicornis Me i g. 4,3 
Tabanus bovinus L o e w. 5,0 
Ochrops juLvus M e i g. 6,0 
Chrysozona hispanica S z i 1. 5,7 

In order to discover for how long the water taken ~p by the 
various species suffices, observations were made of 8 species 
(Tab. V), 10 individuaLs of each species being introduced into jars 
after they had taken up water. The jars were than subjected to 
the action of .the sun's :ray's <at a .temperature of aihoUtt 30 - 35°C. 
The length of life of the various individuals was noted. These 
e:x~periments were repeated several times, but the results obtained 
for the various species were not always identical. A great influence 
is exerted on the course of the eX)periments by the air tempe
rature, the intensity of the sun's rays, the period over which the 
illJSects are kept in captivity, etc. The figures given are therefore 
provisiona1l in character, but indicate the rpart played by water in 
the Ufe of the Tabanidae. 

The life-period of these i!nsects du:rdmg the .ex,periment va,ried 
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within the limits of 4,3 - 10 minutes. During these experiments 
the insects had not, of 'course, any opportunity of escaping, even 
temporrarily, from the influlffiloe off •the preViailin,g t·emperature, which 
was usually higher than the optimum flight activity temperature, and 
a little higher than the highest temperature in a zone of up to 2m. 
above the surface of the ground, where the penetration flight takes 
place. When free, the rate oil' evajporation of these insects should be 
considerahly lower, nevertheless, especially Oin hot days, when flight 
activity is very high, the insocts have to take up water at frequent 
intervals to replenish their reserves. 

Influence of accesibility of water on occurence of Tabanidae in various en
vironments in the Kampinos Forest at the end of June and beginning of 

July 1955 

Wplyw dos t~pnosci wody na wyst~powanie Tabani dae w r6inych srodowiskach 
Puszczy Kampinoskiej na przelomie czerwa i l!ipca 1955 r. 

Tab. VI 

Water in environment 
Woda w srodowisku 

Accessible Inaccessible, 
Species throughout dew drying 
Gatunek whole day very rapidly 

Dost~pna przez Niedost~pna, rosa 
caly dzien szybko wysycha 

% % 

Tabanus fulvicornis Meig. 99 1 
Tabanus tropicus Panz. 100 0 
Tabanus solstitialis S chin. 100 0 
Tabanus maculicornis Z e t t. 87,9 12,1 
Tabanus bromius L. 78,2 21,8 
Tabanus bovinus Loew. 63,2 36,8 
Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.) 74,2 25,8 
Chrysozona crassicornis (W h 1 b.) 100 0 

This is not an easy matter in the Karnjpinos Forest. The insects 
search for water by sight only, as they probably do not sense the 
smell o£ water. The species belonging to the Tabanus L. and Chry
sops Me i g. genera search for puddles, ponds, canals, even troughs 
filled with water in yards, and hit the surface of the water with 
their entire bodies, the water being taken l.l!P at the moment of im-
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pact. They do not distinguish between water and pools of petmleum, 
towards which they dive with the same eagerness as to water. 
There are, of course, other sources from which under natural con
ditions they can obtain water, since it is known that they do so, 
on o,c\Casioln, £rom dew, damp grownd, mo•ss etc. Sea•rching for hid
den sources of water is, for these insects, a difficult matter. In 
forest areas water can easily be obtained from bogs, ponds, :md 
wet meadows, but in a pine forest growing on dry ground ~ew 
dries quickly, and if there are no pools etc. the insects are some
times fm,ced to fly considerable distances. For this reason the 
chances of these insects remaining permanently in dry forests are 
not great, and as a rule only individuals on through flights, <'md 
not living in the area, are encountered. This is illustrated by 
Table VI, obtained from quantitative collections in numerous phyto
sociologica1 environments of the Forest, distinguished from the 
,point of view of one factor only - accessibility of water. 

The results are synonymous, as 85°/o of the Tabanidae occurring 
in this area gathers in those parts of the Forest where drinking wat
er is accessible. Sku fin (1952) obtained similar results when in
vestigating the dis tribution of the Chrysops reHctus M e i g. in 
various biotopes. This distribution of the insects in the area con
firms the results obtained a·s to the s1gniflicanrce of water a•s a ni
che factor. 

Food as an ecoLogical factor 
for the Tabanidae 

The importance of food as a factor defining the ecologkal niche 
has ibeen ·empha·si.sed from the very start when this idea was first 
introduced. T u row (1953) and Sku fin (1952) !PUt it forward 
when carrying out research on the Tabanidae. The following are 
mentioned as forming the food of the Tabanidae: various categories 
of liquid and semi-liquid substances, especially sweet ones, and 
bLood. In my investigations I drew attention only to the food form
ing the object of systematic search by the insects, that is, large 
mammals. CoUections were carried ·out in a pine wood with more 
or less unif.o.rm conditions fo,r obtained wat·er and ,similalf trel•ative 
atmospheric moisture, and the species most comm0;11ly encountered 
here in the summer season, the Chrysozona pLuvialis (L.) (Tab. VII) 
was chosen as the subject. 

https://unif.o.rm
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Influence of the occurrence of host-mammals on the distribution of Chry
sozona pluvialis (L.) in the Kampinos Forest, in July 1954. Pineto-vaccine

tum myrtilli with more or less uniform conditions -of moisture 
Wplyw wyst~powania ssak6w zywicieli .n.a rozmieszczenie Chrysozona plu
vialis (L.) w PusZiczy Kampinoskiej , li.\I)iec 1954 r . Pineto-vaccinetum myr

tylli o mniej wi~cej jednakowych warunkach wilgotnosci 

T.a b. VII 

Place 
I Miejsca 

Constant or very frequent Infrequent occurrence 
occurrence of large mammals of large mammals 

0 stalym lub bardzo cz~stym Duze ssaki wyst~pujq 
wyst~powaniu ssak6w rzadko 

83,3 % 16,7 % 

The results ·obtained show that the popUilation of the Ch. pluvia· 
lis (L.) oongregates in areas where large mammals, chiefly humans 
and domestic animals, are frequently encountered. Similar regulc1r
ity is exhibited by other species of the Tabanidae. 

\Vhen •carrying out eoo:1ogical resear<oh it is usual to talke into 
considerat:'on a series of other factors influencing the physiology 
of flying imects, amqngst which the most important are atmospher
ic pressure .:md wind. Discussion of their significance was under 
taken by U v a r o v (1929). Both these factors · were taken into 
account at the beginning of these researches, but it was not possible 
to demonstrate their unmistakable influence on the flight aretivity 
of the Tabanidae . 

Wind is of fundamental significance with regard to evaporation 
irom the hody~surrftace of animals, and .their dtstrrbution in a giv·en 
area . A stronger wind facilates evaporation. In the •case oil' the Ta
banidae, the influence of slight winds is unimportant, the air ed
dies formed by wing adion being far str·onger than the action of 
moderate winds. When investigating the influence of wind force on 
the flight of the Tabanidae, the main aim is to discover the thresh
old wind force value, below which flight ceases. In the case of 
mediu:rn wind fOII'oe the f.light of the Tabanidae is not imped.ed, ibut 
the establishment of the limit at which flight is possible where 
high wind fo11ces are involved proved very difficult . In the Kampi
nos Forest strong winds in the summer as a rule accompany a faH 

https://imped.ed
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in air temperature, and it is impossible to decide which of the two 
factors, wind or temperature, is the impediment to the flight of the 
Tabanidae. 

The factors investigated as influencing the activity of the Taba
nidae, the most important of which are temperature, atmospheric 
moisture, water and food, form the ecological niche of the various 
species of Tabanidae. 

B. ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRIDUTION OF TABANIDAE IN A TYPICAL 
ENVIRONMENT 

Determination of the ecoil.ogical niche by definition of ecologica~ 
factors does not afford an exhaustive descrijption of the connection 
of the population with its environment. Niche factors act jointLy 
in every situation. In a given area we are not always dealing with 
optimum conditions for the species, their composition being depend
ent on the properties of the environment itself. 

The next stage of I"eseallieh work cnns]sted in makl.ing an tama,lysis 
of the behaviour of the Tabanidae population in marshy alder
groves, this being an area whkh we may consider as a typica'l. en
vironment for the Tabanidae. Investigation of the conditions un
der which Hight takes place is one of the main points of their eoo
logy, as flight forms one of the chief phenomena of their life. Dur
ing flight aggregations are formed and later copulation takes place. 
During flight they search for large mammals, whose blood is 
essential for the dev~lopment of the ovaries in females of the ma
jority of the species (0 l s u fie w, 1940). In the first jpla,ce an at
tempt was made to determine the areas of food penetration in the 
areas over which flight takes place. 

In ,the .envJTornment oertarin niche cfactors ·change JTegulaTly over 
the ·course of 24 hours. The vertical scheme of temperatures in the 
air strata immediately above ground level is more or 1ess constant 
for the individual envi!'ionmenus, arnd changes I"egularly during the 
day. The Tabanidae, being flying insects, are able to choose for 
their flight that particular air stratum most suitable for their op
timum flight activity. Only in this way it is possible to explain the 
phenomena referred to in .literature on the subject, and observed in 
the Kampinos Forest, of their active flight at dawn over the top 
of the forest. Within the forest the temperature at this time is still 
far below the activity threshoJd, but there is a layer of warm air 
over the top of the forest (Geiger, 1927). Differences in the vertic-
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a.l distribution of flying Tabanidae is connected with the search 
fo.r the .partkular air lay•er .providi111g the insect with the thermal 
and moisture conditions which suit it best. On the other hand the 
continuation of its flight must take place at the distance from ground 
level permitting of the best penetr:ation of the envir.onment. 

Investigation of vertical distribution was •carried out by the use 
of panes, and ooi!J,ection by the Skufi<n trap method. The panes c.an
~isted of 2 series oif 12 man . . ea!Ch, the finst being pl;a•ced at a 1l evel of 
1,5 m. and the other !hung at the level of the bush-tops (5 - 8 m.) 
The Skufin trap was plaeed at various heigMs abo·V€ g,raund level. 
A second trap, placed on the ground, collected material for com
parison. In these col:lections only individuals _ caught on fly-ipBJpers 
were takel1\ into accoun~t. It may be stated that -in genera'l (Tab. 
VIII) flight takes place mainly in the area up to 2 m. above ground 
level. Percentage ratios in the vertical distribution of two spe
cies systematically distant from each other, the Tabanus bromius L. 
and Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) are similar (about 200/o) of individ
uals fly .at the top, and 800fo at the bottom). These percentages are 
good indicators of the vertical distribution. Comparison of arithmet
ical averages indicates the probability, in the ease of T. brornius 
L ., and the statistical reality, in the case of Chrysozona pluviabis 
(L.), of the ratio•s observed. 

Vertical distribution of flying horse-flies during the 24-hour peri.od; results 
obtained based on matenial collected by the "pane" method 

Rozmieszczenie pionowe latajqcych slepak6w w okresie dobowym; wyniki 
uzyskane na podstawie material6w z szyb 

Tab. VIII 

Numerical ratios I 
Stosunki ilosciowe Difference 

%% between 
averages 

Species 5-8 m . up to 2 m . 
R6znica sred-above ground above ground Gatunek nich level level 

M 1 - M 2 5-8 m do 2m. ----
nad poziomem nad poziomem -v mr + m: 

ziemi ziemi 

Tabanus bromius L. 21,7 78,3 2,03 
Chrysozona p!uvialis (L.) I 19,9 I 80,1 I 22,33 
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Division into day and night colllections makes it possbile to con
finn that the numerical distribution of insects flying during the 
day is simi'l~r to the summarized scheme for a !Period of 24 hours, 
but a far greater number of inseds fly among the tree tops (Tab. 
IX) during the day. Flight does not cease completely at night (Tab. 
X) but takes place only in the strata immediately above ground 
level. 

Vertical distribution of horse-flies flyting during day ; results obtained from 
material collected by the "pane, method 

RDzmieszczenie pionowe latajqcych slepak6w w ciqgu dnia ; wyniki uzyskane 
na podstawie material6w z szyb 

Tab. IX 

Numerical ratios I I 
Stosunki ilosctiowe Difference 

%% between 
averages 

Species 5-8 m. up to 2 m . 
R6znica sred-above ground above ground Gatunek nich level level 

Ml -M2 5-8m do 2m -----
nad poziomem nad poziomem V m~ + m~ 

ziemi ziemi 

Tabanus bromius L . 33,2 66,8 0,9 

Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 23,0 77,0 2,92 

By dividing tests into day and night in the upper and lower air 
str.atas, it is po,gsible to discover the intensity of flight in the var
ious air strata during a period of 24 hours. Flight takes place in 
the layer up to 2 m. above ground level throughout this period 
(Tab. XI) but at night is far iess intensive, and constitutes only 
15-20% of the daytime flight. The flight of the Chrysozona plu
via1.is (L.), a S!Pecies with less exacting thermal requirements, is 
more active during the night time than that of the Tabanus bro
mius L. In the upper air strata (5-8 m. above ground level) flight 
ceases entirely duri'ng the night, the insects only flying here' dur

ing the day (Tab: Xri). 
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Vertical distribution of horse-flies flying during the night, results obtained 
from material collected by the "pane'' method 

Rozmieszczenie pionowe slepakow w okresie nocnym, wyniki uzyskane na 

podstawie materialow z szyb 

Tab. X 

Numerical ratios 
Stosunki iloscdowe Difference I %% between 

averages 
5-8 m. up to 2m. Species R6i:nica sred-above ground above ground Gatunek nich level level 

M1~ 5-8m do 2m 
nad poziomem nad poziomem y m~ + m~ 

ziemi ziemi 

Tabanus bromius L. 0,0 100 17,15 
'-

Chrysozona pluvia.lis (L.) 0,0 100 1,80 

Intensdvity of flight of horse-flies in the layer immediately above ground 

level during the day and at night. Results obtali.ned from material collected 
by the "pane" method 

Intensywnosc lotu slepakow w warstwie przyziemnej powietrza we dnie 

i w nocy. Wyniki uzyskane na podstawie materialow z szyb 

Tab. XI 

I 
---

Numerical ratios Difference 
Stosunki ilosciowe between 

%% averages 
Species Roi:nica sred-
Gatunek nich 

day night 
M~-Mi 

dzieil. noc y m~ + mi 

Tabanus bromius L. 85,7 14,3 8,70 

Ch1·ysozona pluvialis (L.) 80,6 19,4 3,43 
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Intensivity of flight of horse-flies in treetops during the day and the night, 
results obtained from material collected by the ''pane., method 

Intensywnosc lotu slepak6w w koronach drzew we dnie li w nocy, wyniki 
uzyskane na podstawie material6w z szyb 

Toa b. XII 

Numerical ratios Difference 
Stosunki ilosciowe between 

%% averages 
Species R6znka sred-
Gatunek nich 

day night 
M, - M a 

dzien noc y m~ + m~ 

Tabanus bromius L. 100 0,0 1,5 . 
Chrysozona pluv ialis (L.) 100 0,0 2,6 I 
Flight activity is greatest in the daytime during which period 

the population becomes partly dispersed in a vertical direction. The 
difference in numerical results between flight during the daytime 
and at night shown by collections made by means of panes and the 
Skufin trap, affords confirmation that the insects' flight is not al
ways connected with food penetration. In further work on this 
problem collections were made by means of the Skufin trap, tests 
being taken from the lower strata (utP to 2 m. above ground level) 
and from the tree-top level. From the material collected (Tab. XIII) 
it was possible to confirm that over a height of 2 m . fvom ground 
level attacks on the trap ceased completely, thus there is no que
stion of food penetration here. About 300fo of Tabanidae flying at 
tree-top level during the day are not intent on obtaining food, and 
therefore on this basis it is possible to separate the area of food 
penetration from the general flight area. These data are, of course, 
only significant with regard to Euvopean species. 

The results obtained are set out in a diagraih illustrating the vert
ical scheme of insects flying in the alder-grove area (Fig. 28) un
der examination. The composition of numerical ratios for day and 
night time are shown on this diagram. 

Investigation of the vertical distribution of individuaJs not in 
flight, that is, having settled on gr,ass and leaves of trees, has 
not yet been carried out. Insects when not actually :Hying are in 
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pradice difficult to find, and their nocturnal resting-tPlaces under 
natural conditions are unknown. Even an extensive series of sweeps 
carried out in meadows and alder-groves where the inse<>ts ap
peared in masses during the daytime did not succeed in catching 
any, or only very few individuals. It was ill(Possible to draw any 
conclusions from material obtained in this way. 

A guide to the corred arrangement of col·lections on the spot 
was supplied by eXi_Periments on the nocturnal habits oif these in

sems, cranrtied OUt in thiiS ilra:bo
·ratory, :a!Ild d~S'Chribed in the 
!pl'eviou/S section. During the 
holliDS of evemiJrug the fLight of 
the Tabanidae slackens, and the 
irnsects f1ly od'f to tiheir nod\XI"
nal ~resti'ng .... placers, choice of 
whdch is decided by the direct
inn :in whiJch the tliglhrt falls. The 
in:seds ibred din .the -laboratory 

Fig. 28. Vertical distribution of 
horse-fliies in flight. 1 - area of 
food penetration, 2 daytime 

flight, 3 - night flight 
Rozmieszczenie piono·we latajqcych 
slepak6w. 1 - Obszar penetracji 
pokarmowej, 2 - lot dzienny, 3 -

lot nocny 

Attacks on Sku:llin trap by horse-flies depending -on distance from ground 
~evel 

Atakowanie pulapki Skufina przez slepaki zaleznie od odleglosci od po
wierzchni ziemi 

Tab. XIII 

Numerical ratios 
Stosunki iloscriowe 

Difference 
I between averages 

OJo "/o R6znica srednich 

treetops 
korony drzew 

I ground 
ziemia 

M,-M2 

ym~+mi 

Tabanidae combined 

lqcznie . 0,0 100 2,8 
0 
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Choice of nocturnal resting-place by Tabanidae with light falling from top 
and from side, July 1955 

Wyb6r miejsca nocowania przez Tabanidae przy kierunkach swiatla g6rnym 
i bocznym, llipiec 1955 r. 

Tab. XIV 

Individuals Top Bottom 
Species in experiment 

G6ra Dol 
Gatunek Osobnik6w 

(OJ.) ("lo> w doswiadczeniu 

Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g. 55 100 0 

Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) I 60 65 35 
I 

most often, wd.th the approach of dwsk, 'S€ttll€d on the ~gauze cover
ing the top of the jar. If light exerts the same influence on the in
sects dn oondiltiOlliS of freedom, ft,hey ou,ght to be fo~ by sweeps, 
as this method is very effective :im collect:img material from the 
blades of ~ass .and leaf surfa<ees. Another guide was afforded by 
observations of the directinn of Hlght of individuals set free durimg 
the day and at duSk (Tab. XV). Ind.ividool,s released dluiring the day 
dispense haphazardly, whereas in the evening they first of all fly 
rapidly away from <the pel'ISOll releasing them, then a -large per·cen
tage fHes in the dilreotion of the nearest group of trees. 

Direction of flight of Tabanus fuLvic&mis M e i g. when .re-leased in different 
1li.m.es of the day 

Kierunek odlotu Tabanus fulvicornis M e d g. wypuszczanego w r6inych 
porach dnia 

Tab. XV 

I 
--

Daytime Eveni'Ilg 
Dzieii Wiecz6r 

Fortuitous Flight to Fortuitous Flight to 
flight treetops flight treetops 

Odlot Odlot w ko:rony Odlot OdlQt vv k0TODY 

p.rzypadkowy d:rz.ew p.rzypadkowy drzew 

Number o:f 
individuals I 

18 3 5 13 
Liczba 

osobnikOw I 
4 Niches ecological 

https://1li.m.es
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Distvibution of individuals o£ Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) after settling, during 
daytime and at night. Data obtained from material collected by a scoop 

Rozmieszczenie Sliedzqcych osobnlik6w Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) w dzieii 
i w nocy. Dane uzyskane z material6w czerpakowych 

Tab. XVI 

Daytime Night 
Dzieii Noc 

(%) ("fo) 

Grass 
16,5 83,5 Trawa 

Treetops 4 5 95,5 
Korony drzew 

Using these observations as a basis, night {:Ollections by means 
of a scoop were carried ·OUt in a large group of trees adjoining the 
meadows which, during the day, formed an area of intensive food 
penetration by these insects. At the same time collections for pur
poses o[ comparison were carried out in the grass. A general room
pari-son of the numbers of individuaJ.c:; settled in the grass and on 
the tree-tops (Tab. XVI) shows that over 920/o of the individuals 
caught comes from nocturnal collections. The majority of the po
pulation does not fly actively during the night. During the day there 
is only a very small percentage of individuals in the places in 
which they gather for night. Practically the entire population car
ries out !Penetration flights. At night the majority oif individuals, 
about 80°/o, settles on the tops of trees, the remainder - about 
20%, in the grass, whereas during the day neither trees nor grass 
attract these insects. The numbers of individuals caught during 
daytime sweepG are so small that it is impossible to draw any sta
tistical conclusions from them. 

As regards the species of Tabanidae O'ccurring in the Kampinos 
Forest, it is not always possible, on the basis oaf a knowledge of 
their requirements only, to state whether the given species will be 
encountered or not. The important point here is the period of oc
currence which, in the case of •certain species, is very short. It is 
possible only to make a general statement, that as the flight of the 
respective species as a rule begins with the commencement of 
optimum flight 'Conditions, so the end of flight is usual!y preceded 
by the change of optimum conditions for worse. It is impossible 
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therefore to link the ·occurrence of the respective species with the 
nic·he factors discussed. Probably these matters are regulated by 
predaceous animals or it is a 
question of physiological death. 
This second possibility appears 
to me to be very probable under 
the conditions prevailing in the 
Kampinos Forest. 'Dhe,re are not 
many predaceous species which 
attack the Tabanidae in this 
area. The Odonata, Asilidae or 
Bembex Fa b r. are not very 
common here, and in spite of 
the speci.al rse.arrch which was 
made for them, I was not able 
rto confirm a single iiliStanJCe of 
an attack by (predaceous species 
considered as enemies on the 
masses of Tabanidae in flight. 

S€aoonal dynamics have their 
own character:iJS·tic r00urse for 
the species concea:'ned. As a rule 
species systematically closely 
related have sepa:ra.te periods 
of occurrence, and there are no 
cases of the !beginning of one 
:£light aiilld ending of another 
minddrlng. This is especially 
true of the Tabanus bromivs L. 
group represented here by 3 
species: T. bromius L., T. miki 
Bra u. and T. maculicornis 
Z e t t. , differing ma:IDJ.y in the 
Slhade of coJ.ou:rmg. The time of 
of oocu:rrence of these spe-cies 
(F.ig. 29) varries considerably. 
Similar diffeoontces ca•n be ob-
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Fig. 29. Seasonal dynamics of com
monest species of the Tabanus L. 
species in Kampinos Forest in 1955 
Dynamika sezonowa pospolitych ga
tunk6w z rodzaju Tabanus L. w 
Puszczy Kampinoskiej w 1955 r. 

1 - T. maculicornis Z e t t, 2 -

T. futvicornis Me i g, 3 - T. tro
picus Pan z., 4 - T. bromius L. 

served in the occurrence of two related species of the Clwysozona 
M e i g., Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.) is a spring species, with its 
peak period of occurrence at the end o£ June, while the peak period 

4• 
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for the Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) is the end of July. Differences in 
the rperiod of occurrence can also be observed in the grourp of spe
cies belonging to the subgenus Tylostypia En d. 

The greatest number of Tabanidae in the Kampinos Forest is 
encountered at the end of June beginning of July, and this period 
is the most iill!portant as regards the economic significance of these 
insects. Some parts of the forest, especiaBy the alder-groves, are 
at that time practically inaccessible to cattle and horses. Grazing 
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Fig. 30. Activity per 24 hours of Tabanus bromius L. and Chrysozona ptu
vialis (L.) in July 1955 

Aktywnosc dobowa Tabanus bromius L. i Chrysozona ptuviatis (L.) w lip
cu 1955 r. 

1 - Ch. pluvialiis (L.), :2 - T. bromius L. 

of these animals, and in particular work in the forest for horses, 
which have thin skins and are very sensitive to the stings of horse
flies, is rendered very difficult during this period. These areas are 
not, however, dangerous to the same degree throughout the day. 
Species occurring in the Forest during the summer season are ca
pable of flying practically the entire day. This indicates a far smal
ler degree o[ specialisation than that observed in Africa by Had
d ow (1950, 1952) for certain species of Tabanidae occurring there. 
The active flight of Tabanidae in the Kampinos Forest begins about 
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6.30 a.m. and increases gradually with the ri~e in temperature, at
taining a maximum between 12 noon and 4 p.m. In the afternoon 
as the temperature gradually drops, the flight activity of these in
sects graduaHy decreases. 

T. (u/vicornis Heig. 
14 

2 

10 II 12 13 

Fig. 31. Activity per 24 ho urs of Tabanus fu!vicornis 
Me i g. in July 1955 

Ak tywnosc dobowa Tabanus fulv icnrnis M e i g. w lipcu 1955 r. 

The Figs. 30 and 31 obtained for the individual species of the 
activity of the insects over a period of 24 hours do not differ ma
teril'llly from the results obtained by Soviet research workers. G u
c e w i c z (1947) obtained more regular curves of the course of 
flight activity over a 24 hour period during his research in the Far 
East, on aooount of the longer period during which tests were taken. 
The course of the 24 hour activity of Tabanidae in the Kam
pinos Forest does not indicate that this phenomenon is specific to 
any one species. This makes it possible to establish the period dur
ing the 24 hours during which the insects can come into contact 
with domestic animals or humans. These data may have a practical 
significance in the event of infectious diseases, which are carried 
by the Tabanidae. 
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V. REGULARITY OF DISTRIBUTION OF THE TABANIDAE IN THE 
KAMPINOS FOREST AREA 

The fact of the unevenness of distribution of the insects in this 
area has been known for a considerable time, and many authors 
have drawn attention to this. Skufin (1952) and Crosskey 
(1955) attempt to link the occurre ce and distribution of Tabanidae 
with a definite type of vegetation mantle. Quantitative material 
obtained by Sku fin from various biotopes indicates the great dif
ferencero in the numerical distribution of the various species. In 
0 l s u fie w 's opinion (1937) the fa·ctors drawing the insects to
gether in large numbers are roads and forest clearings. These auth
ors do not state in which way this or that property of the environm
ent influences the number of insects occurring therein. Different 
iation hypotheses can be formed on •a basis of area as to the causes 
of quantitative occurrence of these insects. The agreement of the 
quantitative material with our assumptions may be accidental and 
does not necessarily depend on their genuineness. Thus the value 
as proof of material cited in support of such views is often proble
matic. This is especially true when the causal connection between 
the factors analysed and the number of animals is not defined. 

The choice of factors governing the distribution of Tabanidae in 
the area is therefore of essential importance. Another difficulty in 
making this analysis is to demonstrate the mechanism of the action 
of a particular environment (usually understood as a given vege
tation group) on the numerical distribution of the insects. The 
statistical picture of distribution percentage in various biotopes 
does not completely e:xjplain the area distribution to us, as it may 
be <~ssumed that the numerical scheme of the T abanidae in certain 
environments changes over a period of time. 

The analysis of the area distribution of the Tabanidae was car
ried <Jut on the Kampinos forest district. Here we meet sever
al phyto-sociological groups distinctly separated from ea·ch 
other. The northern part of the area is occupied by marshy g:r.ound, 
covered by alders. belonging to the Alneto-muscinetum association. 
The alder groves are adjoined by extensive meadows forming 
a separate association of Caricetum ripariae et acuiiformts. Further 
to the south is a pine wood- P•inetum, constisting of plantations of 
young trees and part of the old forest forming the Reserve. The 
pine wood is not uniform from the phyto-sociological point of view. 
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Kobe n d z a (1930) distinguishes several associations in this area, 
the most common being the pine and cranberry wood (Pineto-Vac
cinetum myrtilli) on the dunes in the western section of the forest 
intcndancy area. 'Dhe 'Cranberry does not grow in the dryest parts 
of the forest. The ground is covered with lichens. These areas are 
classified as Pineto-Cladonietum. Other types of pine wood, e.g. 
Pineto-Festucetum, form small patches within the intendancy area. 
The meadows belonging to the Caricetum ripariae et acutiforrrtis 
association form the southern boundary of the intendancy, as they 
do in the northern section 1 . 

Chrysozona pluvwlis (L.) . Distribution in various biotopes in the Kampinos 
Forest in July 1952 

Chrysozona pluvialis (L.). Rozmieszczenie w r6i.nych biotopach w Puszczy 
Kampinoskdej w lipcu 1952 r. 

Tab. XVII 

I 

Biotope I 
I 

0 I 0 of occurrence 
0 Biotop / 0 wyst~powania 

Pineto-Cladonietum 0,0 

Pineto- Vaccinetum 6,0 

Alneto-Muscinetum 94,0 

During the first stage of the work we succeeded in obtaining a pi~c

ture of the distribution of certain species in the section of the Fo
rest examined. In 1952, after a long period of drought, certain 
environments, especially those sections of the pine wood situated 
on higher ground (Pineto-Cladonietum) were completely devoid of 
Taban·idae. The distribution of the commonest species at this time 
of the year, Chrysozona pluvialis (L.), is illustrated by Tab. XVII. 
A similar picture of distribution in the respective biotopes of the 
Forest is exhibited by Tabanus bromius L. The result obtained in
dicates that differences exist for the Tabanidae in the area examin
ed, and is similar to the schemes drawn up by Sku fin (1952). 
Further research on the area distribution consisted in the comparat
ive collections made from environments similar as regards the phy
to-socio1ogical standpoint. I devoted particular attention only to the 

1 According to Kobe n d z a's classification (1930). 
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commonest ty1pe of iPine forest within the Forest area, the Pineto
-vaccinetum myrtilli. It became clear that the numerical distribu
tion of Chrysozona pluvialis (L.), is not even throughout this envi
ronment. Some sections of the forest are fairly densely populated, 
and others almost entirely devoid of these insects. Similar results 
were obtained when ·examining the meadow environment - Cari
cetum ripariae et acutiformis. 

Fig. 32. Chrysozona pluviaLis (L.). Degree 
of occurrence in various types of Prineto
Vaccinetum myrtiHi; material obtained 
from roads and cross-sections of the area 
in July 1952: 1 - plantation of young 
trees, 2 - old wood without undergrowth, 
3 - old wood with dense undergrowth 
Chrysozona pluvialis (L.). Stopien wy
s~powania w rozmaitych typach Pineto
Vaccinetum myrtilU; materialy uzyskane 
z dr6g i przekroj6w terenowych w lipcu 
1952 r. 1 - mlodndak, 2 - stary b6r bez 
podszycia, 3 - stary b6r z podszyciem 

Results obtained by the research work do not agree with data 
so far published (Sku fin, 1952) on the dependence of numerical 
distribution of the Tabanidae on the vegetation mantle. The causes 
of unevenness in area distribution must therefore lie in other pro
perties of the area. 

When investigating the regularity of distribution of the Tabarvi
dae in the Kampinos Forest, all the environments enoountered were 
divided into two ·categories. This division :is only significant with 
regard to the Tabanidae. In the first ty1pe are included all environ
ments, regardless of their vegetation mantle, where development 
of the Tabanidae larve takes place - these are the banks and 
fringes ponds and bogs. This type of environment may be termed 
the producer environment, as the entire adult insect population 
originates here. The second type is the receiver environment, 
embracing a most v.aried range in a phyto-sociological respect -of 
environments in which the larvae of Tabanidae do not develop. All 
Tabanidae occurring here have entered from other environments. 

Classification of the area under examination in this way mad~ it 
possible to consider the phenomenon of the numeri,oal distribution 
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o£ individual species of Tabanidae in the area as the result of the 
process of radiation of the Tabanidae from one environment to an
other. The dispersal itself of the horse-flies from the hatching envi
ronment to other areas is the result of their biology. On account of 
their rapid flight, a relatively short time is sufficient for the insects 
to scatter from their hatching rounds to the adjoining areas. This 
phenomenon is not, however, governed by a chance direction of 
flight. If that were so, our observations vould give us a picture 
approaching diffusion, i.e. the number of horse-flies in the producer 
type areas would gradually decrease, and increase in the receiver 
type environment. Actually we have to do with two phenomena. 
The numerical distribution of the various species is never even, 
certain places are more attractive to the Tabanidae, and this 
attractiveness can alter regularly. The need therefore arises to sea
J}Ch for factors attracting, or perhaps merely influencing, the occur
rence of Tabanidae in the various sections of the Forest. As both 
preliminary and further investigations preculded the possibility of 
connecting these matters with the phyto-sociological character of 
the environment, it remained to search for the factors, less striking 
indeed to the human eye, but distinctly :perceptible to the Tabanidae. 

In the first part of this work I attempted to define the funda
mental factors deciding in the first place on-the phenomena of life 
of the various species. When investigating the area distribution 
I accepted some of them as factors governing the process o£ distri
bution in the Forest. Micro-climatic factors were not taken into 
consideration, on account of their extensive variations during the 
day, and their relatively slight ones in the area, especially as re
gards the essential factors for flight activity, temperature. With 
variabihty of this kind they cannot systematically influence the 
numerical distribution o£ the horse-flies, as in the area of the Re
serve covered by the pine-cranberry wood, where a comparatively 
uniform microclimate prevails, the differences in the distribution 
of the Tabanidae is completely unrelated to the chlimate. As a result 
three factors were chosen as caiPable of influencing the ·Congrega
tion of insects in the various parts of the Forest. 

1. T h e o c c u r r e n c e o f the h o r s e-f 1 i e s h o s t s. Large 
mammals, as only these form the object of attacks by the Taba
nidae, do not belong to the category of animals remaining in one 
place bu move over the entire area of the Forest, particularly in the 
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case of wild animals. The numbers of deer cannot therefore form 
the basis of the characteristics of a small section of the area. Simi
larly in the case of domestic animals, such as horses and cows, there 
can be no question of such connections. It is, however, relatively 
easy to determine the frequency with which horses in harness or 
cattle are driven. along the various forest roads, .and establish 
a comparative scale of accessibility of host mammals in the respect
ive places. 

2. Accessibility of water. The significance of water; for 
the ,physiology of Tabanidae has already been discussed. With their 
particular way of penetrating the environment, replenishment of 
water reserves is essential. The conditions under which water can 
be obtained is therefore an important factor influencing the accessi
bility of the given environment for this insects. The rna tter is simple 
in marshy environment, but in pine woods where there are no 
stretches of water, where dew dries quickly, the possibility of pC!r
manent habitation by the insects is limited, and they are obliged to 
fly away to other areas to search for water. 

Way in which Tabanus bromms L. penetrate the forest. Observations carried 
out dn July 1955 in the dry, compact plantation of young pine trees, 200 m. 

from belt of alders 

Spos6b penetracji lasu przez Tabanus bromius L. Obserwacja przeprowadzona 
w lipcu 1955 r. w suchym, zwartym mlodniku sosnowym, 200 m od pasa 

olszyn 
Tab. XVIII 

Number of 

I 

individuals 

Liczba 
osobnik6w 

o;. 

I 
Penetration 

through forest 4 I 19 
I 
i 

Penetracja lasem 

Penetration 
---- I 

I 
through paths 17 81 

I 

Penetracja duktem I 

3. Method of ·pen e t ration of the are a. Not every 
environment is uniformly suitable for the flight of these insects. As 
appears from the observations carried out (Tab. XVIII) the areas 
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densely overgrown by bushes or conl!Pact plantations of young 
trees are not frequented by the Tabanidae, and !Penetration takes 
place almost entirely by means of the forest paths and clearings. 
Penetration in open spaces, meadows and fields is far more intens
ive than in dense woods and forests. 

When investigating the distribution per area the following meth
ods were employed: "human as bait", the Skufin trap, quantitat
ive scoop and "observations". Collections using a human as bait 
were pra.ctised in the initial years of research work, and later this 
method was replaced by the use of the Skufin trap. The way in 
which the tests were made was varied. Coffi!Parative series were 
made on stations set up in seven different parts of the forest in
tendancy. Collection took pla·ce almost simultaneously on all 8ta
tions, always at a temperature over 20°C. Twelve 5-minute tests 
were taken on each station. In order to compare the stations with 
each other, and calculate the indicators of occurrence, arithmetical 
averages from the respective series were used. In addition to the 
comparative series the area distribution was investigated by means 
of roads and cross-sections. Routes were marked out which passed 
through various types of environment through the area under in
vestigation. The Skufin trap was moved along these routes, and 
collection was carried out not in units of time, but in units of 
area. The trap was moved and set up again at intervals of 20 ste!Pls, 
and the ·insects flying into it caught. The individual tests were col
lected in series, depending on the type of site. Arithmetical aver
ages were also used for purposes of comparison. The quantitative 
scoo:p, was used in accordance with the methods recommended for 
ecological collections. The ·observations were concerned with the 
method of penetration of the insects, the direction of their flight to 
and from the Skufin trap. 

The material obtained by means of collections on the stations esta
blished enabled the numerical distribution in the section under 
observation to be determined. Spring species of small and medium 
sizes such as the Tabanus fulvicornis Me i g., T. maculicornis Z e t t., 
and Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.) (Tab. XIX) congregate mainly in 
damp environments, or in those where drinking water is accessible 
from _ponds or canals. About 50il/o of the Tabanidae in these areas 
occur in the alder-groves, and over 20°/o in the open wet meadows, 
where water is accessible. The remainder occur in dryer areas, 
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such as the different types of pine wood. The distribution in the 
pine forests is very uneven. Roads frequented by people, or places 
where horse-drawn carts often pass, etc. in spite of their being 
without accessible water for the horse-flies have a relatively high 
occurrence indicator, this being partkularly the case with the road 
leading to the forest , the insects penetrating here even during the 
longest period of drought. The occurrence indicator on much
frequented roads, despite the lack of water, is very close to the i..'1-
dicator for the wet meadows where there is no pasture for cattle 
or horses. 

Quantitative• distribution of srune Tabanidae-species on the respective sta
tions of the Kampinos Forest intendancy, at the end of June and beginning 

of July, during a period of drought 
Razmieszczenie ilosciowe* kilktl gatunk6w Tabanidae na poszczeg6lnych sta
nowiskach leSnlictwa Kampinos na przelomie czerwca i lipca, w okresie 

posuchy 
Tab. XIX 

I station .... "' <11 .... > 
Stanowisko "' <11 0 

$.< $.< <ll "' 1:>.0 0 $.< .... 0 .... l .... .... "' <11 <11 
0 ..... ~ $.< 1:>.0 :Q - 0 

J 
;:! 0 

.r: N .... .... <11 <11 ctS .... :0 CD 
<11 <11 $.< 0. <II" 1:>.0 ·~ $.< "' ::s 0 ::;:: .... .r: 

Q) .0 ctS ~ '0 0 ~ o -o Q) CJ 
'0 ctS cu ~ 

<11 ctS 't:l ~ .C N ~ - .... ::;:: >:: ~ ctS <:! > .s .... ~ ?> .~ >. 
Q z .... .... o:s ..... C) ~ N .... QJ ro ctS ;:! ~ ,fil ;:! rn 
1:>.0 ctS Q) z <11 <11 I .... ctS <11 ...., 
l >:: > ::: ::: ..,'0 ...... <11 0 .... ?> t>.Ol $.< .... i: $.< .s 0 <11 Q) <11 <11 <11 <11 ·~ Q >. ... >. N I Spool" ~ '"' <11 Ill N rn. N !- N 

Gatunek :Q "' :;: p:: <ll p:: <11 p:: 
Q) 

p:: 
Q). .~ ~ .8 ~ <:! 

0.. 
... ~ <!! 0 ~ 0.. u.s 0.. u 

I 
Tabanus fulvicornis Meig. 1,63 0,04 0,00 0 04 0,00 0,84 0,91 

Tabanus maculicornis Zet t. 13,96 0,67 0,00 2.40 0,08 0,28 3 ,06 
---------·-- ----- --

Tabanus bovinus Loew. 0,00 0,06 I 0,00 O,OA 0,17 0,0~ I~ j Cltrysozona hispanica Sz i l. 0,17 1,46 0,00 I, 70 0,00 2,70 0',56 

• IndlGative f.lg,ures conesp.ond to. aritbmetical a-..erages obtained, from comparative 
series. Cyfry wskaznlkowe oCfPowiadaja, sredhim arytmetycznym uzyskanym z ser1l ~ 
rO.Wnawc:zy<:b. 

Within the pine wood, unfrequented roads in the middle of the 
forest and especially dry parts of the wood are ahnost oo~lete1y 
devoid of these insects, and the occurrence mdicatoF m these places 
is always, near, or equal to zero. 
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The picture of the distribution of Tabanus bovinus L o e w, .a re
presentative of the large-·bodied species, is slightly differe~t, since 
the distribution remains more or less even whatever the type of 
forest, accessibility of water or food. The surface of its body in 
relation to the total mass is smaller than in the case oif small spe
cies, and therefore evaporation takes place more slowly. It is also 
possible that its rapidity of flight permits this species to !Penetrate 
the area freely, and renders it independent of factors strongly in
fluencing the smaller species. 

Quantitative distribution of the two main summer species on the respective 
f<Jrest sta.tions at Kampinos at the end of July 1955 during a ;period of k:irought 
Rozmieszczenie ilosciowe dwoch gl6wnych gatunk6w letnich na poszczeg6lnych 

stanowiskach Iesnych, Kampin.os w koncu lipca 1955 r. w okresie rposuchy 

Tab. XX 

Station 
Stanowisko 

Species 
Gatunek 

Chrysozona pluvialis (L.) 3,76 0,75 0,00 0,67 0,17 1,00 4,16 
-------------------------------1---
Tabanus bromius (L.) 0,67 0,50 0,00 0,58 0,25 3,56 0,08 

The species occurring in the greatest numbers in the summer are 
the Chrysozona pluviaLis (L.) and Tabanus bromius L. During the 
dry summer •period the distribution of these species is similar to 
that of the spring species (Tab. XX). The interior of the forest, and 
also the oompletely dry sections of it (chiefly pine- and cranberry 
wood) are devoid of horse-flies. Only damp spots or those frequent
ed by large mammals are areas of food penetration. 

Material ob\tained from cross-sections andi roadJS yields simiaar 
:results. The corTespondence of the numerical dist:r\iibution of the 
Tabanidae with the factors described make it poSISible to interpret 

5 Niches ecological 

https://Kampin.os
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the causes and regularity of the numerical distribution of the in
sects in forest environments in a different way. It should not, how
ever, be forgotten that the same objections can be made regard
ing these factorn and reasoning as were put forward regarding 
other methods of analysing the area distribution of Tabarvidae. It 
is often possible to obtain results which can be interpreted both 
from the point of view of the dependence of the numerical distri
but ion of this insects on the vegetation mantle, and on other fact
ors. Discovery of the correlation makes it ;possible to assume that 
causal connections exist between two phenomena examined, but it 
is not proof of their existence. The ·correlative connection becomes 
a picture of the causal phenomenon when based on a knowledge 
of the causal connections forming the basis of the phenomena in
vestigated. 

At the beginning of this work I demonstrated that attempts at 
indicating the dependence of the occurrence of Tabanidae on the 
character of the vegetation mantle lack foundation. It is easier, on 
the other hand, to accept the view that this insects are linked with 
forests or trees in general, chiefly as nocturnal resting-places. This 
may, of course, be o question of settling for the night on the high
est point in its immediate surroundings, and not on a tree as a 
tree. Settling for the night at a height may be of importance from 
another aspect, e.g. prortection from nocturnal enemies, · chiefly the 
frogs occurring in great numbers in damp areas, or making sure of 
being warmed as rapidly as passible by the sun's rays in the morn
ing. The layer of air above the treetops becomes warm far sooner 
than the layer immediately above ground level. Although we may 
assume the existence of a biological link between this insects and 
trees, we cannont consider their link with open areas, meadow and 
trees as other than very doubtful. We may even risk the statement 
that a meadow is a "non-typical" environment for the Tabanidae. 
As data obtained by means of collection using the Skufin trap 
show, meadows are the scene of far more intensive flight penetra
tion than the interiors of forests. The numerical occurrence indi>Cat
or in meadows is usually several times higher than that deep in 
the forest. Is it there~ore, in view of this, impossible to Unk the 
Tabanidae ecologically with the meadow? One of the commonest 
species of Tabanidg.e Chrysozona pluviaLis (L.). also occurs in the 
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meadows. At the end of July, in the belt of meadowland lying on 
the southern boundary of the Forest, the number of individuals 
caught in a Skufin trap was awroximately equivalent to 1 indivi
dual per 5 minutes. With flight activity such as this, scoop collect
ions carried out in meadows and in the tops of trees in the group 
bordening the meadows give negative results Almost entire po
pulation of the Chrysozona pluviaLis (L.) in this area takes part 
in penetration flights. As darkness faLLs and the tempe
ratu!"ie is Jowered to the bottom limit of llight aotiviity of this spe
cies, penetr:ation ceases, and the insects search for nocturnal rest
ing places. In such ·cases numerical oonnection of the insects with 
the meadow or any other environment would be incorrect. Another 
phenomenon is important here: certain areas are tempo•rarily inha
bited by Tabanidae . Flights to the meadows take place during the 
daytime, and as night falls the insects withdraw. 

An analysis of the numerical distribution of Tabanidae in the 
Forest area ·can therefore be carried out in another way, treating 
the 11umerical occurrence indicators as pictures extracted from the 
continuous process of re-distribution of the insects from one place 
to another ~n the Forest. It may be assumed that a change in any 
of the three factors determining the numerical distribution of the 
Tabamdae causes the insects to be re-distributed from one place to 
another. This would be ex-pressed by a change in the numerical 
occurrence indicators on ihe various stations. Three such factors 
have been given, the first and third of which (a·ccessibility of large 
mammals, and means of penetration) do not undergo change. It 
would be difficult to cut off access by humans or animals to the 
Forest. On the other hand, a change in the second factor (accessi
bility of water) takes place frequently in this area. Every heavy 
rainfall .caiUses ternp01r.ary rretent1on of a 1a,rgre quant·ity of :water, 
in the form of raindrops on leaves, in the moss, hollows in the 
ground etc. If the assumption of the influence of water on the di
stribution of the insects is correct, we shonld be able to observe 
a change in the area distribution. Where more or less uniform 
conditions of water accessibility exist throughout the area, the con
gregating points should be the :places most attractive from the food 
aspect. In the summer of 1955, during the dry period, occurrence 
indicators for the various stations were determined. After several 
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days of rain, a series of comparative collections by means of the 
Skufin tra>p (Tab . XXI) were carried out during the first hot after
non while the entire forest was still wet. 

Chrysozona hispanica (S z :i l.). Quantitative distribution ~ .in the Kampinos 
Fores t intendancy area depending on water accessibility at temperatures 

over 20°C 

Chr y sozona h ispanica (S z i 1.). Rozmlieszczenie ilosciowe* na terenie le5nictwa 
Kampinos w zaleznosci od warunk6w dost~pnosci wody, przy temperaturach 

POWYZej 20°C 

Tab. XXI 

In drought period 
2,58 22,12 0,00 25,76 0,00 51 ,10 8,44 

W okre~;ie posuchy 
---------- --· 

After rain 
Po deszczu 

3,12 4,19 2,08 59,40 3,12 5,19 22,90 

I 
• Numbers correspond to percent of occurring individuals. 

Liczby odpowiadajq procentom wyst<:PU)qcych osobnik6w. 

During the dry period the population \'las chiefly concentrated 
in three places -- around the !POnds near the village of Nart, in the 
wet meadows in the southern part of the Forest, near the drain
age canal, and on the main entry road to the middle of the forest. 
Tille actural i:nterior of the fooest wa.s practically inaccessible forr the 
TabaniJa.e. The Chrysozona hispanica (S z i 1.) may serve as an 
example, this species being at the peak period of its numerkal oc
currence' at this time. After rain the occurrence indicators for this 
~pooies underwent a chang·e. The number of mdivliduals occurring 
near the ponds at Nart was approximately five times less, while 
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the number of individuals concentrated on the meadows near the 
canal w;as, a;pproX!itmately eight times less. At the same time the 
number of individuals on the main entry road to the forest was 
doubled, and the occurrence indicators for the interior of the fo
rest increased. It is difficult to find a different interpretation for 
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Fig. 33. Plan of distribution of stations during the series of comparative ob
servations of radiation from the alder-groves of Tabanidae: 1 - pine forest, 
2 - alder-grove situated on marshy ground, 3 - clearing, 4 - successive 

stations 
Plan rozmieszczenia stanowisk przy seriach por6wnawczych nad promienio
waniem Tabanidae z olszyn: l - las sosnowy, 2 - olszyna poloi:ona na bag

nach, 3 - por~ba, 4 - kolejne stanowiska 

this than that <the insects which co;ng:regated by <the main .sources 
of water during the dry period scattered over the entire area, ga
thering in the places most attractive from a food aspect. The lack 
of water had proved the greatest impediment to settLing in this 
area. During this period almost 600/o of the total number of indivi
duaLs ·caught on all stat1ons wer·e ·caught on the main r·ood .to the 
-Forest. Evaporation of the water whioh took place aft~r a ~e.w days 
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caused another change in occurrence indicators, their value being 
simila~r 1to those oibtained during rthe dry period. 

The influence of the way in which the environment is penetrated 
on the area distribution of the Tabanidae remains to be discussed. 
The producer enviro,nment forms the base from which the Tabani
dae spr2ad to the adjoining areas. The observations <::arried out 
show that 'simila'r bases of Tadiarti.on can ibe fo["ffied 11e.peatedly in 
;places ortber than those connected with the development of the lar
vae, e.g. groups of trees or bushes in the meadows or fields, which 
form the nocturnal resting-places of the Tabanidae. 

Chrysozona pluv-ial-is (L.). Comparative table* of statistical differences be
tween stations at different dlistances from centre of radiation 

Chr y sozona pluvialis (L.). Tabela pOT6wnawcza* r6:i:nic statystycznych mi~dzy 
stanowri.skami o r6:i:.nym oddaleniu od osrodka promieniowania 

Tab. XXII 

~ I Stations 
Stanowiska I 1 I 2 

I 
3 I 4 

1 Meadow near alder-
grove 4,4 4,06 24,8 

-
Lqka przy olszynie 

--· ----
2 Meadow 0,5 km from 

alder-grove 4,4 0,196 6,4 

Lqka 0,5 km od olszyny 

3 Young pine trees near 
alder-grove 4,06 0,196 4,98 

Mlodnik sosnowy przy 
olszynie 

4 Young pine 1rees far 
from alder-grove 24,8 6,4 4,98 

Sosniak w gl ~ bi I 
• Compared by formula 

Por6wnano przy pomocy wzoru 

Investigations of the means of penetration and permeability of 
certain areas for the Taba11i.-lae were carried out in the northern part 
of the Kampinos forest intendancy. The base from which the insects 
radiate in this section of the Forest are the wet alder-groves, border
ed by meadowland, a former clearing now overgrown to a height 
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of about 1 metre, and dense plantation of young pine trees, situated 
on sand dunes. The. undergrowth consists partly of gmund vegetation 
and partly of heather. A plan of this area is given in Fig. 33. Four 
stations, ·in two pairs, on which Skufin traps were set urp, were esta
blished dn the area under .examina~ti<on. The f,kst pai·r diff.ered only 
as regards site - one staticn being in an open space, in a clearing, 
and the other on the edge of the young pine tree plantation. Both 

Fig. 34. Comparison of results obtained 
during a series of comparative observa
tions of the radiation of Tabanidae from 

young alder trees 
Zestawienie wynik6w uzyskanych w cza
Siie serii por6wnawczych na promienio
wanie Tabanidae z olszyn. Cyfry na linii 
poziomej odpowiadajq kolejnym stano-

wiskom 

Chrysozona p/uvialis (L.I n 

4 

stations were fixed at an identical distance from the alder-grove, as 
were the second pair of stations, one being in the centre of a clear
ing, and the other in the •centre of the pine-tree plantation. An 
extensive series of collections was carried out on these stations, and 
the results obt::dned were \Vnrked out in statistics. Numerical indi
cators are given in Fig. ~·~ and comparison of the values of arith
metical avcrRges in Tab. XXII. 

All the Tabanidae caught on these stations could only originate in 
the alder-grove, as the areas further to the south, within the reserve, 
were devoid of these insects during this period, and the areas 
in which the stations were situated were too dry to permit of the 
insects settling there permanently. The results obtained make it pos
sible, therefore, to state the "transit capa.city" of certain environ
ments for the Tabanidae. It a1ppears tha't the walll(){f dense, but lOIW, 
forest, about 2(1 metres wide, is equivalent to the insects being ap
proximately 0,5 km distant from their base in open speces. Numeric
al indicators on station No. 3 (pine trees near alders) and No. 2 
(oleamng about 0,5 km. from aldel.'ls) are identilcal f,l.'lom a statistical 
point of v1ew. Penetration is most intensive in open spaces near the 
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base o£ mdtiatrl.on. Station No. 4 (cenJtre o~ pine trees) Situated in a 
ry wood, on a forest ;path, about 0,5 km from the alder-grove, re
qud:res special <liscussion. A baH-kilometre tbelt of dense foTest forms 
an insurmountable obstacle to the Tabanidae. On account of the 
ve;ry .small numbe·r oil' hoT,se-f.lies approaching, addititonal observat1ons 
were carried out here on the means of penetration of the Tabanus 
bromius L., a species easy to recognise during flight even at a di
stance of several metres. The observations concerned the approach 
flight of these insects. Individuals approaching the Skufin trap 
through the forest path, and through the forest itself, were noted 
separately. It appears that over 80°/o of the individuals penetrate 
the forest by means of the paths, and flight through the dense area 
is exceptional. These observations confirm the data supplied by 
0 l s u fie w on the ·concentration of insects in dearings and forest 
paths. 

The data· obtained show that in addition to the infiuence oil' food 
factors and accessibility of water on the oocupation of a given ·area 
by the Tabanidae, accessibility for flight penetration is alsb to 
a great extent a decisive factor. 

VI. SUMMING-UP 

Investigations carried •OU t on the e<.:ology of Tabanidae in the 
extensive forest complex of the Kampinos Fares~ near Warsaw 
yielded 1a series of results both as regards collection technique and 
information on the ecology of these insects. 

Two methods were applied with the aim of investigating the 
numbers of the Tabanidae: "panes" - covered with orchard adhes
ive lime, and the quantitative scoop. The selectivity of the respective 
methods in action, and size of tests necessary to solve the problems 
involved was also discussed. 

The populations •Of flying insects of several of the most common 
species of Tabanidae have a definite structure and composition. The 
structure of the POIPUlation was examined as regards flying in
sects - it is of an aggregational character. The Tabanidae move 
about the area in groups consisting of about 7-15 individuals, both 
males and females usually forming the groups. It has been confirm
ed that all the females lead a similar life, irres,pective of their 
physiological state, and in view of this it may be assumed that 
a population belonging to the Tabanidae family form a whole from 
the ecological point of view. 

https://mdtiatrl.on
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The factors included in the composition of the ecological niche of 
the Tabanidae were defined in general terms - they are, tempe
rature, relative atmospherk moisture, light, water and food. 

Adaptation to flight in definite air temperatures and relative 
moisture are very distinct. It may be generally stated, that in the 
genus Tabanus L. the spring species, on account of their tajga cri
gin, are adapted to flight at lower temperatures, summer species, 
Central European and especially those originating in South Europe, 
exhibit greatest flight activity at higher temperatures. Species be
longing to the Chrysozona Me i g. genus fly at a very wide range 
of temperatures. Adaptation to flight in varying conditions of re
lative atmospheric moisture is not always so distinct as in the case 
of temperature adaptation. Atmospheric moisture is not a factor 
clearly limiting the possibilities of flight, or at least not as regards 
the majority of species examined. 

The direction and intensity of 1ight is important to the insects 
when searching for nocturnal resting-<places. 

Amongst others, an essential condition for the ;protection of the 
organism against overheating is access to water. The period for 
which the water taken up at one drink is sufficient is quite short 
in the case of the indiv,idual species, and therefore the need for 
constant replenishment arises. 

The species of Tabanidae occurring in the Forest do not exhibit 
food specialization, and in practice they are CaJPable of taking blood 
from all the large mammals found there. Detailed examination of 
food selectivity (T ere t e r j an, 1954) establishes that certain spe
cies of the Tabanidae usually attack definite parts of the animal's 
body. Differentiation of feeding places on the host therefore occurs. 

Taking the factors forming the ecological niche as a basis, the 
distribution of Tabanidae in a typical environment - a:J.ders -
was examined. The area of flight and its vertical extent both dur
ing the day and at night, was examined. The zone of penetration 
flight was also defined. 

A hypothesis as to choice of nocturnal resting-jplace by the Ta
banidae was put forward. An analysis of the distribution of Chry
sozona pluvialis (L.) on the basis of material collected by the scoop 
method showed that tree tops are the chief nocturnal resting-place 
of these insects, 
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In the case of European Tabanidae, no differentiation as to the 
time of penetration flight during the day by the various species 
could be confirmed. Period of occurrence and seasonal dynamics., 
especially of species d ·oselly related systematically, varies markedJy. 
Beginning, peak period and end of flight never coincide. 

In investigating the regularity of area distribution of the Taba
nidae on the basis of quantitative material coming from an envi
ronment phyto-sociologically uniform, the connection, proposed by 
certain authors, between the numbers of Tabanidae occurring and 
the vegetation mantle was held to be incorrect. 'Dhe differences in 
the numbers of Tabanidae occurring in various parts of the :pine and 
cranberry wood were found to be greater than the corresponding 
differences between the alder-groves and meadows. 

The environments varying from a botanical point of view were 
divided into those which produce horse-flies and those in which 
the insects settle. Faotors attracting these .insects to an area are: 
water, food and nocturnal resting-places. The number of Tabanidae 
in a given pla•ce depends on a combination of these factors, and on 
the space structure of the envivonment itself, which influences the 
possibility of !Penetration flight. Numerical distribution undergoes 
constant changes in time. 

The following were demonstrated on a basis of quantitative ma
terial: 

1) influence of these factors on the number of Tabanidae occur
ring, 

2) variations in distribution caused by a change in one of the 
factors -- accessibility of water, 

3) existence of the radiation of Tabanidae from one environment 
to another, and possibiLity of formation of further •centres of ra
diation, 

4) influence of the space structure of the environment, defined 
by the height and density of the vegetation mantle, on the possi
bility of penetration flight by the Tabanidae. 

The collection of material for this work and analysis of the ma
terial was aimed at checking whether a definite group of environ
ment conditions - the ecological niche- plays a real part in the 
ecology of the Tabanidae; on the basis of these factors a series of 
hypotheses were formed and examined regarding the course of 
ecological phenomena and the mechanism governing them. 
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A knowledge of the ecological niche of the species (the material 
collected clearly indicates the specif~c Character of the niche for 
the species concerned) is not only an instrument for investigation 
of ecology, but may also have great significance for other sciences. 
In zoogeography a knowledge of the ecologJcal niche of the given 
~pecies gives the key to the discovery of the origin of the species. 
In taxonomy investigation of the ecological niche is the means 
whereby it is possible to •check the connections of tax.onomical so
lutions, usually based on morphology . 
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NISZA EKOLOGICZNA KILKU GATUNKOW SLEPAKOW (DIPTERA, 
TABANIDAE) W PUSZCZY KAMPINOSKIEJ KOI:.O WARSZAWY 

Streszczenie 

W trakde badan przeprowadzonych w latach 1951-1955 w Pusz
czy Kampinoskiej pod Warszawq zebrano dane, dotyczq·ce elmlogii 
po,spolitych europejskich gatunk6w Tabarvidae. Na wst~pie om6-
wiono sposoby badania zwiqzku popula·cji ze srodowiskiem. Prze
prowadzono krytyk~ kierunku, kt6ry jako punkt wyjscia do badan 
przyjmuje wlasciwosci srodowiska i opartq o nie klasyfikacj~ czy 
podzial srodowiska na jednostki mniejsze. Uzasadniono celowosc 

, przyj~ia w badaniach srodowiskowych jako punktu wyjsciowego 
wymagan gatunku. J esli chodzi o Tabanidae, badania te zostaly opar
te na rozszerzonej koncepcji niszy eko1ogicznej oraz analizie rpod
stawowych zjawisk fizjo1ogicznych, wynikajqcych z budowy i trybu 
zyda Tabarvidae. 

Opis Puszczy przyj~to za podstaw~ do wyjasnienia genezy fauny, 
kt6ra wykazuje duze pokrewienstwo z faunq tajgi niziny rosyjskiej. 
Ponad 400Jo wyst~pujqcych w Puszczy Kampinoskiej Tabanidae to 
typowi przedstawiciele tajgi. Gatunki te stanowiqce genetycznie 
element wczesniejszy wyst~pujq gl6wn~e wiosnq,. Latem miejsce ich 
zajmujq gatunki srodkowoeuropejskie. 

Omawiajqc literatur~, gl6wnq uwag~ zwr6cono na metody zbie
rania materialu, i<loSci osobnik6w, uj~cie zagadnien ekologicznych 
oraz powiqzanie ich z og6lnq, problematykq e~ologicznq,. Stwierdzo
no, ze na skutek wybi6rczosci poszczeg6lnych metod oraz stosowa
nia duzych pr6b mozliwosci uzyskania ;pelnego obrazu zycia gatun
ku byly ograniczone. Dlatego tez podejmowana tematyka cz~sto 

miala charakter wycinkowy. 
W cz~sci poswi~conej metodyce om6wiono s~czeg6lowo technik~ 

polow6w, wybi6rczosc dzialania posoczeg6lnych metod oraz wplywy 
rozmaitych czynnik6w na uzyskany przy ich pomocy material. 
Wprowadzone zostaly do badan nowe, nie sto:sowane dotychczas 
metody: szyby pokryte lepem sadowniczym oraz czerpak ilo:§ciowy. 
Specja'lny nacisk polozony zostal na wielkosc pr6b i warto·sc dowo
dowq, otrzymanych material6w. W miar~ mozliwosci autor stoso
wal kr6tki czas po1owu, tzw. pr6by male. Pozwolilo to na zebranie 
duzej liczby powt6rzen i dzi~ki temu ·dalo moznosc kontroli sta
tystycznej poprawno§ci uzyskanych wynik6w. W trakcie badan t~ 
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renowych zebrano okolo 3 000 pr6b ilosciowych przy pomocy roz
maitych metod. Og6lem .zlowiono okolo 7 500 osobnik6w Tabanidae. 

We wst~nej analizie material6w stwierdzono, ze przy pomocy 
pospolicie stosowanych metod, odlawiajqcych selektywnie tylko 
okreslone kategorie osobnik6w, mozemy pracowac nad zagadnienia
mi dotyczqcymi calej populacji. W tym celu ~rzeprowadzono po
r6wnanie material6w uzyskanych za :pomocq rozmaitych metod po
lowu. Pozwalajq one stwierdzic, ze gatunek w r·odzinie Tabanidae 
stanowi ekologicznq c.alosc. Nie zachodzi tu rozbicie ;populacji na 
grupy o odr~bnym trybie zycia. Wyniki te pozwalajq na stosowanie 
prostej, lecz dzialajqcej selektywnie metody polow6w na pulapk~ 
Skufina i wnioskowanie na :podstawie uzyskanych material6w o ca
losci :populacji. 

W dalszym ciqgu przeprowadzono analiz~ struktury populacji 
w oparciu o badanie frekwencjJ wariant6w ilosciowych w jedno
minutowych polowach na pulapk~ Skufina i kaluz~ smierci. Przez 
por6wnanie uzyskanych rozklad6w z rozklad.ami Poissona za po
mocq kryterium X 2 stwierdzono wyraznq tendencj~ do tworzenia 
skupieil. Na podstawie tych danych stwierdzono, ze populacja owa
d6w latajqcych Tabanidae rna struktur~ agregacyjnq. W sklad sku
pienia wchodzq zar6wno sam~e, jak i samice. Agregacyjnosc t~ 

stwierdzono w r6znych sytuacjach zyciowych. R6wniez penetracja 
pokarmowa rna charakter stadowy. Wnioski te uzupelniono obser
wacjami terenowymi. 

We wst~pie do analizy w,plywu rozmaitych czynnik6w srodowiska 
na ekologi~ Tabanidae przedyskutowano zjawiska termiczne i bi
lans wodny oraz mozliwy zwiqzek fizjologii lotu z warunkami sro
dowiska. W trakcie badan ustalono wartosci progowe t~mperatur, 
powyzej kt6rych rozpoczyna si~ lot. Zbadano WJPlyw temperatury 
,powietrza na aktywnosc lotu. Krzywe obrazujqce t~ zaleznosc Sq 
charakterystyczne dla gatunku i wskazujq na dui:q specjalizacj~ 

termicznq. Z rodzaju Tabanus L. gatunki z pochodzenia tajgowe 
roz:poczynajq lot przy temperaturach 14-l6°C. Maksimum aktyw
nosci lotu jest u nich zwykle IPrzy temperaturach nizszych nii: u ga
tunk6w srodkowoeuropejskich lub pochodzqcych z Europy polud
niowej, u kt6rych dla rozpocz~cia 1otu potrzebna jest r6wniez wyzsza 
tem,peratura. Gatunki nalezqce do rodzaju Chrysozona Me i g. wy
kazujq mniejszq specjaliz3cj~ i latajq przy temperaturach 14-30° C. 
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Doswiadczenia nad wplywern swiatla na Tabanidae przeprowa
dzono w warunkach laboratoryjnych. W doswiadczeniach wykaza
no, .ie slepaki przernieszc:zajq si~ zawsze w kierunku padajqcego 
swiatla. Dane te potraktowano jako wskaz6wk~ przy .poszukiwpniu 
miejsc noclegowych Tabanidae w przyrodzie. 

Zwiqzek lotu Tabanidae z wilgotno8ciq wzgl~dnq powietrza jest 
wyra.iony du.io slabiej ni.i zwiqzek z ternperaturq. Niekt6re gatunki 
nie wykazujq .iadnej zale.inosci lotu od zawartosci ;pary wodnej 
w powietrzu. U szeregu gatunk6w hygrofobnosc wyst~puje zupelnie 
wyraznie, dwa ze zbadanych gatunk6w przystosowane sq do lotu 
przy wysokich wartosciach wilgotnosci wzgl~dnej powietrza. 

Badanie tempa zuzywania pobranej :przez slepaki wody wskazuje 
na to , ze muszq one cz~sto uzu;pelniac jej zapasy z otaczajq'cego 
srodow,iska. Brak zbiornik6w wodnych, z kt6rych rnoglyby korzystac, 
wyklucza rno.iliwosc zasiedlania pewnych teren6w na stale. Powaz
nq rol~ w rozrnieszczeniu terenowyrn Tabanidae odgrywa r6wniez 
wyst~owanie du.iych .ssak6w. Wplyw innych czynnik6w uznany 
zostal za rnniej wazny. 

Po analizie poszczeg61nych elernent6w tworzqcych nisz~ ekolo
gicznq podj~ta zostala pr6ba zbadania rozrnieszczenia Tabanidae 
w typowyrn dla nich srodowisku - olszyna·ch. Przede wszystkirn 
okreslony zostal rozklad pionowy latajqcych osobnik6w. Zesta
wienie wynik6w wskazuje na zr6znicowanie pionowe obszar6w lotu. 
Przestrzeil do 4 rn nad zierniq stanowi teren, w kt6ryrn odbywa lot 
najwi~ksza ilo.Sc osobnik6w. Lot w tej warstwie .powietrza nie usta
je r6wnie.i w nocy. W warstwach wy.iszych, rnniej wi~cej na po
ziornie koron drzew, lot odbywa si~ tylko we dnie. Dane dotyczqce 
lotu ponad koronami drzew oparte Sq tylko na obserwacjach lotu 
o swicie. Osobniki latajqce poni.iej koron drzew znajdujq si~ w ob
szarze penetracji pokarrnowej, latajqce wy.iej nie reagujq na przy
n~ty pokarmowe. 

W nocy wi~kszosc osobnik6w skuiPia si~ w koronach drzew, kt6re 
stanowiq typowe miejsca noclegowe Tabanidae. 

Dynarnika sezonowa rna przebieg charakterystyczny dla poszcze
g6lnych gatunk6w. Szczeg6lnie u gatunk6w bliskich pod wzgl~dern 
systematycznyrn nie rna wypadk6w pokrywania si~ poczqtku oraz 
koilca lotu. Poczqtek ,lotu pokrywa si~ na og6l z nastaniern opty
rnalny·ch warunk6w dla gatunku, natorniast koniec z reguly wy-
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przedza pojawienie si~ warunk6w nie sprzyjajqcych. Przyczyny 
tego Sq trudne do ustalenia. 

Aktywnosc dobowa lotu zgodna jest z wynikami, jakie otrzymali 
badacze radzieccy. Wskazuje ona na malq specjalizacj~ :poszcze
g6lnych gatunk6w. Zmiany w nat~zeniu aktywnosci lotu slwrelo
wane Sq z wahaniami temperatury i nat~zeniem swiatla slonecz
nego. 

Badania rozmieszczenia terenowego Tabanidae przeprowadzone 
zostaly na obszarze lesnictwa Kampinos. R.ozmaite pod wzgl~dem 
szaty roslinnej srodowiska podzielone zostaly na dwa typy: srodo
wisko - producent (gdzie odbywa si~ rozw6j larwalny) i srodo
wisko - odbior<::a. Cala fauna w drugim typie srodowiska jest wy
nikiem migracji Tabanidae z teren6w typu - producent. Wskazniki 
ilosciowe m6wiq o nier6wnomiernosci i zmiennosci rozmieszczenia 
gatunk6w w srodowisku typu - odbiorca. Dzialanie trzech czyn
nik6w: dost~pno§ci pokarmu, wody oraz sposobu penetracji terenu, 
kieruje procesem rozmieszczenia Tabanidae w lasach. Wplyw wody 
i pokarmu wykazany zostal w eksperymencie terenowym. Wyka
zano takze czasowe zasiedlanie teren6w lqkowych w ciqgu doby -
przyklad migracji. Zbadano spos6b penetracji oraz przenikliwosc 
mzmaitych srodowisk roslinnych. 


